BISHOP TO HAVE CHARGE OF CLASS INITIATED BY K. OF C.
NEW S OF RESIGNATION OF
Pray lor the
ARCHBISHOP PIT AVAL COMES Success of the
AS GREAT SURPRISE; SENDS Catholic Press
LETTER TO PRIESTS, LAITY

Pray tor the FIRST TIME IN HISTORY OF
Coming ot a O R D E R THAT PRELATE OF
Just Peace HIS RANK HAS HAD CHARGE

OE CONFERRING A D E G R E E
—■ - ...............■■■■—....i

A sks People, Clergy and R eligious O rders to
Prav for N am ing o f Successor
God W ill Like

Class W ill be Called B ishop’s Class in H o n o r
o f Its E xem plifier.
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DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY. JULY 11, 1918.

APOSTOUC DELEGATE
PRAISES VOLUMES OF The
SERMONS ISSUED BY
REV.DR.WM.DEMOUY
Writes Foreword to Works Just
Off the Benziger
Bros.’ Press.

PREFACE BY BISHOP ALLEN
Mobile Prelate Shows Zeal
That Has Marked Local
Priest’s Activities.
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Catholic World

Soldiers Want Deep Reading.

32,145 in Army from Boston.

A chaplain at the front, who has been
dealing with soldiers since the beginning
of the war, declares that their bodies are
far better fed and clothed than their
minds. They need good books of portable
size and light weight—“ worth-while
books tliat a fellow likes to read over
and lend to his chums,” as one of them
xpressed it. People who send printed
rubbish of all kinds instead of good read
ing to soldiers seem to forget what the
majority ot them are enduring and what
they may at any moment be called upon
to face. The soul is in ascendency at
the front, whatever people at home may
think. We are told that one must see
soldiers kneeling in prayer to realize
what they really need and value most.
—Ave Maria.

The number of Catholic yoilng men of
the Archdiocese of Boston who have en
listed or been drafted for service in
the army or navy to date is thirty-two
thousand one hundred and forty-five, as
reported by the (Tiancellor to the Na
tional Catholic War Council.

The first copies of the Rev. Dr. Wil
liam Deniouy’a sermons just published
in hook form (two volumes, cost of both
$:i.,")(l, net, Benziger Brothers) arrived in
Denver this week.
The volumes are
beautifully bound and arc entitled
Archbishop Installed.
"Eight-Minute Kermon.s.”
They cover
Archbi.shop Dougherty,
transferred
all the Sundays of the Ecclesiastrcal from the see of Buffalo to that of Phila
year, and have appeared in this news- |delphia, was installed at the latter city
paper from week to week.
on Tuesday of this week. Forty-three
The Most Rev. John Bonzano, D. I)., priests of the Buffalo Diocese accom
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, panied him and he was given a great
his written the following letter of com reception in Philadelphia, where the laity
mendation, which appears in Volume 1: recently sent a letter of Uianks to the
“ Apostolic Delegation, United States of Pope, thanking him for the appointment
MOST REV. ARCHRISHOP .T. R. PIT AVAL, D.D.
America.
1811 Biltmore
street, and incidentally -winning the gratitude of
\Vord received in Denver last Thurs Fathers of the Clergy, Diocesan and
Washington, 1). C.
the Vatican for the spirit shown, the
day morning of the resignation of the Regular, Venerable Brothers and Sisters
“ .\pril Ij; 1918.
Pope realizing that this was a proof of
Most Rev. John Baptist Pitaval, D.D., of our Religious Communities, and My “ Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D.,
the success of the new method of nam
Archbishop of Santa Fe, X. M., metro Beloved People:
“ IX-nver, Colo.,
ing American Bishops. There was a
politan of the province including the
After the coolest deliberation and ■‘Rev. Dear Father:
great parade of the Philadelphia parishes
Dioceses of Denver, Tucson and El Paso most earnest prayer, I addressed some
“ May I not offer you my sincere con on Tuesday, with American and service
as -woll as the Santa Fe Archdiocese, months ago an insistent appeal to the gratulations on the two volumes of ser
flags conspicuously displayed. Cardinal
came as a complete surprise to the Holy .See, begging that as soon as ever mons for every Sunday of the year
Gibbons presided at the Mass, which was
priests here. There had not been the possible I might be entirely and uncon which you have taken the pains to write
celebrated by Bishop Hoban of Scranton,
least rumor that His Grace contemplat ditionally relieved of my Epi.scppal and and are now about to publi.sh? You
with Bishop Shahan of the Catholic uni
ed resigning.
Archicpiscopal charges and offices; and were kind enough to furnish me with a
versity preaching.
He is prominently known in Colo last March I was officially assured that copy of the proof-sheets, asking me to
rado, for it was in Denver that he was our Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV., ad send you a few words of recommenda
16 Converts m Prison.
ordained and he was a priest of the mitting the weight and urgency of the tion for them.
Sixteen converts, in|^ding seven Ne
Denver Diocese and pastor at Durango, reasons on which I based my petition,
“ It affords me pleasure to accede to groes and a Chinese, "wefe received into
Colo., when he was named Auxiliary liad finally and definitely accepted my your request, because, knowing ns I do
the true faith on June 24 at the Eastern
Bishop of Santa Fe July 25, 1902. The resignation as tendered, adding the one the thoro training you received in all
State penitentiary at Philadelphia by
Archbishop has been a frequent visitor request that I remain at this post until the branches of sacred science, I have
the Rev. Jlichael J. O’Shea, S.J., of the
to Colorado, having been here last dur my successor shall have been duly ap- ample rea.son to Indieve that you are
Church of the Gesu, who is chaplain of
<
ing the final illness and for the funeral pointe<l.
well fitted to expound the doctrine of Catholic prisoners.
of tlje late Bishop Nicholas C. Mata, On the occasion of this announcement, the CTiurch and to teach her high stand
The class was formed at the close of a
o f whom he was a close personal friend. I deem it my solemn duty to give pub ards of morality. I feel that from this
mi.ssion given by the Jesuit Fathers last
No announcement was made by the lic expression to my regrets that cir 1 can conclude a priori that your .ser
January. Henry Allen Yost, of the
Archbishop in regard to his plans, but cumstances entirely beyond the shaping mons are a clear and convincing exposi
American Society for Visiting Catholic
a line in his letter to the clergy and and control of either Bishop or people tion of the beautiful truths of our holy
Prisoners, instructed the men and was
laity of New Mexico announcing his have rendered this action of mim: not religion, capable of urging man to a bet
their sponsor at Baptism. Seven of the
resignation indicates that he may return only advisable but strictly imperative. ter life.
converts had never been Baptized and
to his nativd Europe. “ My aincerest Without any hesitation whatsoever, I add
“ I have given the sermons a rapid the others were Baptists, Methodists and
blessing will ever be sent out upon you, that no one who is at all acquainted glance and have been pleased to note the
Episcopalians. The Chinese became a
even if it must cross the wide seas,’’ he with our mutual relations will be seri simplicity and clearness of style that is
Catholic thru the example of his cell
says.
ously tempted to question or suspect the peculiar to them. Another feature also
mate.
Letter of Archbishop.
deep sincerity of my regrets. My o f noticeable in them is their richness of
The complete letter of His Grace fol ficial connection with the Archdiocese of thougfit. -\ltho you purposely make
Body Incorrupt 150 Years.
lows:
f?anta Fe has extended for a period of them brief, they contain in germ much
From the Carmel of St. I»uis comes a
,Tohn Baptist Pitaval, by the grace sixteen years. During all this time, my matter that easily may be developed
“ Life of the Venerable Sister Teresa
of God and of the Holy .See Archbishop relations with clergy, brothers and sis-i into more lengthy sermons. This feaMargaret of the Saereil Heart of Jesus
o f i^anta Fe; to the clergy, brothers and ters, and laity alike have been pleasant
(Continued on Page 8.)
(Redi), Di.scalced Carmelite.” It is a
sisters, and laity of the Archdiocese of and even cordial, quite above my de
condensation of an unpublished manu
Santa Fe, greeting and benediction:
serts or expectations.
Unfailing and + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
script of Monsignore Albcrgotti, Count
Right Reverend Monsignor, Reverend
+ A NEW EDITOR FOR 2 WEEKS. +
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)
of Cesa, Bishop of Arezzo. In thirty
+
--------+
short chapters he tells in the old-fash+
The next two issues of The Reg- +
ioneirmanner the story, a most interest
+ ister will be edited by ilr. .loseph +
ing and edifying one, of Sister Teresa
+ Xewman. The regular editor will +
Margaret, whose body, after nearly one
+ be ab.sent from his des’s during that +
hundred and fifty years, is still pre
+ time, on the first real vacation he +
served incorrupt in the Carmelite con
+ has taken in five years.
+
vent in Florence. The Rt. Rev. Bishop
The Knights of Columbus’ national der. Walter X. Kernan. has resigned, due + + + + + + + + + ♦ + + ♦ + + + +
Currier contributes a preface to the vol
board of directors, yesterday declared to pressing work in America and Law + + + + + + + + ♦ + + ♦ + + + + + ume, the interest of which is enhanced
rence 0. Miirray, United States comp
John H. Rcddin, of Denver, a member,
+
SELECT A REAL COLLEGE
+ j by pictures of the Venerable Servant of
troller of the currency under Presi
+
THIS YEAR.
+ Crfxl and Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.—Ave
has found the work in France increas
dents Taft and Roosevelt, has been
♦
--------+ Maria.
ing so tremendously that it has been named to succeed him. Mr. Murray is
+
It is your duty to your son or +
necessary to revise the budget of $2,').- already in France, having gone over on
+ daiighter to give him or her a +
To Send Envoy to Vatican.
000,000 recently adopted. It will take a tonr of inspection for the society. + higher e<lucation if you have the +
Dr. Sidonia Paes, President of the
$51,000,000 to carry thru the work in •Mr. Kernan’s cablegram of resignation + means. And it is a duty in con- + Portuguese Republic, recently received
this country and France until July 1, recalls that when he entercil the K. of + science to protect his or her faith. + the Papal Nuncio.at Madrid, who is vis
1919. Hundreds of buildings are to be C. service, he only promiseil to jemain + A mistake made by you in select- + iting in Lisbon on a .special mission. In
erected in France, for the benefit of the in the work for three months, but he + ing a school might endanger a stu- + the course of the interview the Presi
has now given nine months to it. He
American soldiers, regardless of creed.
+ dent’s eternal salvation. Select a + dent informe<l the Papal Nuncio that the
The Knights now have between 1,(100 expresses his keen appreciation of the + Catholic academy or college. A per- + government was about to appoint a Porand 1,500 men lined up in America await confulcnce shown in him by the directors. + fe<’t guide to a genuine tslucation + t;iguese diplomatic representative to the
Mr. Kernan holds a big position in the + will he found in the ediieational ad- + Vatican.
ing transportation across the Atlantic to
France to serve as secretaries. They are railroad world. It was he who securecl + vertisements appearing in this is- +
recognition of the K. of C. service from + sue.
being sent over as fast as possible.
+
Pope Aids Prisoners.
’File overseas commissioner of the or General Pershing.
+ + ♦ + ♦ + + + + + + + + + + + +
The effects of the Holy Father’s suc
cessful negotiations on the exchange of
prisoners are still lieing made evident.
The fifteenth exchange of |)risoners took
place recently w hen thirty-four'officers
and 2ii:i privates arrived at Como from
j Austria and 290 .-\ustrians departcsl
from Italy. On May 8 the Swiss Re<l
Bishops, priests and laymen united on sixty clergymen and many altar boys in Richard Brady. All were accompanied Cross transferrcsl to Como .920 Italian
soldiers, among them many officers.
July 4 in paying tribute to the Rev. M. the sanctuary, is presented a magnifi by chaplains.
The Holy See ilenounces the action of
.4mong the clergymen |>resent were
cent appearance. In addition to the
F. Callanan, P.R-.tf' of Annunciation
clergymen and vested boys, over a half the Rev. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.: the those spis-ulators who de<-eive the rela
church, Denver, on the completion of hundred girls, dressed in white. ]mrti- Rev. Richard Smyth; the Rev. M. J, tives of the missing and the wounded,
twenty-five years in the priesthood. cipated in the processional that opened Kennedy. O.P.; the Rev. Raymond P. and demand money under the pretense
Hickey, the Rev. William Demouy. D.D.; of interesting the Pope and of obtaining
The celebration was probably the most and closed the services.
The officers of the Mass were: Cele the Rev. Egon Klaig, C.PP.S.; the Rev. information concerning pri>oners and of
auspicious event in the history of An
nunciation |iarish. It opemnl with a So brant. the Rev. M. F. Callanan; arch Declan E. Foley (of Toronto, Canada). securing their return to their native
lemn High Mass in the morning, followed priest, the Rev. G. Raber. P.R.; deacon, .Messrs. Anthony S. Zumstein, .Tames P. land. Many letters have arrived at the
by a banquet tendered to the visiting the Rev. I’ius Manz, O.F.M.: .subdeacon, Flanagan i seminarians). the Rev. Corne Vatican exposing the infamous traffic.
prelates and priest.s, and an entertain the Rev. Chas J. Carr; masters of cere lius 1). Hickey, the Rev. M. M. Sweeney,
ment in the evening, when the people of monies, the Rev. J. F. McDonough and the Rev. W. E. Urkin. the Rev. W. W.
13 Priests Volunteer.
Reeently announcement was made
the Rev. William M. Higgins. The pre Ryan, the Rev. Mark W. Lappen. the
the pariah did honor to their pastor.
The church was crowded at the morn lates present were: the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan. the Rev. B. E. that thirteen more Philadelphia priests
ing service. The sight was one never to Tihen. D.D., Bishop of Denver; the Rt. Naughton. the Rev. L. J. Grohman, the have applied to the war department and
be forgotten. The church has the most Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, D.D., Bishop Rev. A. V. Croke, O.S.M.; the Ib-v. J. offered their services as chaplains to
beautiful interior of any simple parish of Cheyenne: the Rt. Rev. Monsignor P. McCarthy, the Rev. C. J. Vaughan, the minister to the brave lads’ fighting on
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)
land and sea under Old Glory.
edifice in the West, and, with almost A. Phillips and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor

KERNANRESIGNSAS OVERSEASK. OFC.
COMMISSIONER; MURRAYSUCCEEDSHIM

Father Callanan’s Silver Jubilee One
of Finest Fetes City Has Ever Seen

$2 PER YEAR.

Hospital Director Named.
Rev. M. P. Bourke of St. Thomas’
church, Ann Arbor, has been appointed
director of Catholic hospitals for the
Diocese of Detroit by Rt. Rev. Bishop
Kelly. The appointment is the result of
an effort to standardize all hospitals of
the country as to their equipment, and
is made a necessary move at this time
on account of importance ot hospitals
in times of war.

Gets 20 Years; Disloyal.

C E R E M O N Y T O OCCUR O N JU LY 2 8
For the first time in the history of the Knights o f
rolnmbns, a Bishop is to have charge of a degree class of the
order. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, a:
Fourth Degree member of the K. of C. and an enthusiastic supjiorter of Knighthood, has accepted an invitation to participate
in the initiation o f a class by Denver Council Ko. 539 on Sun
day, July 2^.
[
The. idea of having the Bishop participate originated ■with
Joseph Maguire, of the “ Pep” committee, and when the prelate
was asked to officiate, he said he would be very glad to act.
The class of candidate.s, therefore, will be knowu as the
Bishop’s Class. Each member of the order is to be asked to sug
gest some Catholic man who should be a K. of C., and an invita(ion committee headed by Herb(>rt Fairall will have a gentleman
call on these proposed candidates.

SISTERS GIVE UP TEACHING
IN ONLY PUBLIC SCHOOL OF
COLORADO W H ER E T H E Y
OCCUPIED T H IS P O S IT IO N

President Wilson has confirmed the
.sentence of twenty years passed upon
Chaplain Franz Feinler hy a court mar
tial at Honolulu on the charge of dis
loyal utterances. The unfortunate man
is a priest. He was given every oicportunity to redeem himself, it is said, but
he persisted in his attitude, with the
inevitable result. It is a notable fact
that leas than a dozen Catholic priests
all over .“imerica have been in the lime
light for disloyal utterances. The entire
hierarchy and all our clergj’ but this lit
After teaching the Ckmejos public
tle handful have taken the most loyal
school for forty-two terms, the Sisters
stand—the only stand that Catholics can
of I.x)retto have decided to give it up.
conscientiously take.
The movement is voluntary on their
part. The public school officials ex
Ask for Irish Liberty.
pressed the deepest regret at losing them
A committee of the National Execu
and the citizens of the town consider
tive Friends of Irish Freedom, headed by
it as little short of a calamity. Cone
Rev. Peter E. Meginnis, O.C.C., of New
jos is a Catholic town. This explains
York; Rev. T. J. Hurton of Philadelphia
why it was possible to have a public
and others called at the White House
school taught by sisters wearing theit
and presented a petition framed by the
religious garb. The Conejos public school
Irish Race convention which demands
was the only one in Colorado taught by
the right of self-determination for Ire
sisters.
land and a.sks the President to use his
Tlie school has been surrendered by
good offices in that direction.
the sisters because of the unsanitary
A committee of women, all mothers
conditions of the convent. This build
of United States soldiers, will present
ing is owned by the Lorettines them
another petition on the same subject
selves, hut tliey decided that they,could
with still more signatures.
not build another home at prc.sent. There
is already talk of bringing the order liack
to the town and opening a parochial
Sinn Feiners Denied Mass.
Another of those grave mistakes school in 1919. Tliere wore five sisters
which increases Irish hostility to Eng at the school, with Sister Eudocia, now
land has been committed by the George studying at the Diocesan Summer school,
government. Sir Ignatius O’Brien, an Denver, as superior. The Conejos repre
eminent C'atholic jurist, has lieen re sentative in the state house of repretired from the Jx)rd Oiancellorsbip of .sentatives is at the head of a movement
Ireland, and a n o x io u s Rrotestant fire to try to get the sisters back this year
brand, Sir James*ampltell. who organ if possible.
ized arnml re.sistance to Home Rule in
Rut there seems to be little chance,
Ulster, has been appointed in his place. and efforts are being made to get a
Yet another affair calculated to irritate Catholic lay faculty for the school. No
the Irish has been exposed by the Sinii iiiju.stiee can possibly be charged in the
Fein loader, l^^oV.ssor Dc Valera. He luis demand that the applicants he Cath
let the Iri.sh know that the interned olics, for fkinejos is a Catholic town;
Sinn Feiners at Lincoln, England, have it does not have a mixed population like
lieen left for several weeks without any most communities.
opportunity of hearing Mass on Sun
Father Good writes: “ We need
day.
in (kmejos county several Catholic

Lorettines H ope to R eturn to Conejos A fte r
T im e to Establish Convent S ch ool
R E L I N Q U I S H M E N T IS V O L U N T A R Y

Ifish Penal Law Upheld.
An English judge, named Eve, recent
ly decided in Ireland that bequests left
for Masses and to momhers of religious
orders were invali<l as being given to
“ unauthorjzed persons-for superstitious
practices.” The ease was that of the
fortune of a man who left out of an es
tate of $.90,(KX). $150 to the Rishop of
-Armagh—a boniest which was foiiml
good, by the way—and sums of $ 1 ,000'
each to Cardinal Bourne of 1-ondon, the
.le.suits at Farm street, London, and the
Dominicans at Haverstook Hill. Eng
land, for Masses for the repose of bis
soul. The next of kin disputed the liequest.s. The judge said that he found
that precedent was too strong for him.
that the law had lieen settled by the
Catholic Relief Act of 1820, and that if
any differentiation was needed it must
1)0 made by the House of I»rds. Counsel
for the Chureh asked the judge not to
say that the most sacred act of the faith
of millions of His Jlajesty’s subjiats
thruout the Empire, the faith of so
many valiant soldiers in the trenches,
was a superstition, but this appeal was
of no avail.

New War Vicar General.
At H meeting of all the Catholic chap
lains in the San Francisco district,,
about twelve in numlier, the Right Rev.
Bishop Ilayes. with the approval of the
Most Reverend .Archbishop Hanna, appointeil the Rev. .lo.seph .M. Gleason of
Palo -Alto Vicar General for all the Cath
olic chaplains in the provinces of San
Francisco and Ori^gon City.
No more popular selection could lie
made than the choice of Father Glea
son for this position, as he is a veteran
army chaplain himself, having serviMl
with distinction in the Boxer rebellion
and in the Spanish-.Ameriean war. and is
at present national chaplain of the vet
erans of that war.

teachers with good certificates.
Nine months’ school, with pay from
$75 up per month. The Register
might help us out in this noble and
Catholic
enterprise.
Applicants
may write directly to me and I will
put them in communication with the
different boards. We want good
Catholics with good certificates.”
Address Father S. Good, S.J, Box
133, Conejos, Colo.
It has long been said that the Lorettine’s school was the best in all the val
ley where Conejos is located. Superin
tendent Mortenson of Sanford, superirttendent of the Conejos county public
schools, called on the sisters when he
heard they were to leave and person
ally expressed his regret.

beneficent influence of Loretto, when, ia
1875, responding to the prayer of the
people, the Jesuit Fathers petitioned
Bishop Machebeuf for a school. The
Bishop bade the people to have the
house prepared and the sisters would
come; so adobe buildings were put up
for the pastors and the sisters, the for
mer arriving first and taking possession
of the house nearest completion. Mr.
Lafayette Head, already a benefactor o f
the Church, donated more land and as
soon as practicable the sisters, four in
number, arrived. Sister Vincenta Gon.zales being in eliarge of the community.
The poor sisters found in Conejos no hu
man eonsolatiofis; they were lodged in
inconvenient and unattractive quarters,
and while the support from a private
school of Mexican children proved suffi
cient for their simple needs, it was not
sufficient for building. The sisters, dur
ing the late years, have taught the Cone
jos public scliool, which they still con
tinue, and which is reputed as one of
the most successful in that locality.”

FIRST MASS OF NEW
PRIEST TO BE SAD)
AT WRAY ON SUNDAY
Father Cyprian, O.F.M., ordained last
.Sunday in St. Louis, Mo., will sing his
first Solemn High Mass at Wray, Colo.,
next Sunday morning. Tliis will be the
first ceremony of the kind ever held in
that town. The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
D.D., Bishop of Denver, will preside and
preach. After the services a banquet
will be served in the Odd Fellows’ hall,
with the new priest’s father, Mr. John
Emanuel, as the host.
Father Cyprian, who is 28 years old,
was known in the world as William
Fhnanuel. He is a cousin of Mother
Eleonora, of the Poor Sisters of St. Fran
cis of the Perpetual Adoration, superin
tendent of St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver.
She will attend the first Mass. He was
born and reared in the vicinity of Wray
and received all his higher education
under the Franciscans. His last studies
were made at West Park, Ohio.

While his people have moved aw ay
In “ I»retto: Annals of the Century,” from Wray, Father Cyprian wanted to
we find the followjn^ about the Sisters celebrate his first Mass there because
at Conejos: “ Conejos rejoiced in the tliat is where his mother is buried.

Colorado's Clergy Service
Roll Now Numbers 14; is
One of Nation^s Largest
Including the Diocesan secular clergy
and the memlM'rs of the religious orders
who have gone into the United States
service cither as commissioned or K. of
C, chaplains, Colorado has certainly liecii
doing her share in the present war, con
sidering the fact that there arc only
179 priests altogether in this Diocese, a
niimlier of whom are engaged in educa
tional and not in parish work. So far,
tlie Coloradoans or former Colorado
priests who have gone into the service
number fourteen. If a service flag were

erected for them, it would have to con
tain a golden star, for one has already
died in service.
The first to go into the U. S. army waa
the Rev. .Julius Babst, who has been in
France for many months and who ia
highly praised by the boys there for the
type of work he is doing. But his local
friends all expected that of Father
Babst, because he made a record as &
lover of boys in his chaplaincy at St.
Vincent’s orphanage. The other chap(Continued on page 8, column 6.)
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PRIEST, NUNS AND RED CROSS UNITE TO
AID ITALIAN REFUGEESINWAR DISTRICT

of genuine piety that had impelled him
in his great work as a builder. In his
response, he said:
“ Right Rev. Bishops, Right Rev., Very
Rev. and Rev. Fathers:
“ The splendid celebration of today has,
Tliomas Whelan, who has been in I fear, completely overthrown my long- (Special Red Cross War News Service
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
for Catholic Press.)
The Detnfoyer family had as their I..eadville for the past few months, is cherished theories of life and happiness.
Since early youth when I was a Jesuit
lyeghorn, Italy.—One portion or an
guest last ■week Franklin Maroncy, back in the city again.
Father O’Dwyer is on retreat this week pupil my great ambition has been that other of problems that in ordinary times
chief quartermaster in the navy, whose
some day or other I might attain that only ministers touch appear weekly in
parents were among the St. Patrick’s at the seniinarj’.
grand ideal of the spiritual life— the the American Red Cross offiqes in Rome
Several
of
the
sisters
are
attending
pioneers at Argo and who, tlio now dead,
will be remembered by many of the “ old the summer school for the teachers of third degree of humility. It is tnie that nowadays. For instance whole sections
big opportunities for its attainment had of population must often be moved en
guard.’’ Chief Quartermaster Maroney the parochial schools.
been thrown in my way. It is true also masse away from dangerous areas—
received his elementary education at St.
that in theory 1 rejoiced at these oppor sometimes quickly, under direct menace
Service Notes.
Patrick’s school and has spent sixteen
tunities. but when it came to the prac of the enemy’s guns, sometimes more
Corporal
Walter
Whelan
of
Camp
years in the navy. At present he is on
furlough and is visiting a married sis Grant, Rockford, 111., was home on fur tice I always fell down miserably after slowly to clear the ground for defense.
ter in Texas, and expects to pass thru lough last week. He is in the quarter ascending'a few rounds on the ladder of An example of what the American Red
Denver on his way to the Atlantic master’s department and is enthusiastic my amliition, and today the ladder itself Cross has done to help in one of these
seems to have completely collapsed un forced migrations lies on the pleasant
squadron, having been transferred from over the service.
Among those who have arrived “dver der the heavy load .of blushing honors hills near I-eghorn, looking across the
the Pacific squadron. St. Patrick’s feels
proud of this Catholic officer and his there’’ during the month of June were heaped ujOTn me by clergy and laity city to the Mediterranean.
The inhabitants of Spreziano, a town
the following ."st. Patrick’s hoys: Sergt. alike.
many friends wish him success.
“ To be abuse<l or slandered is, I ad near Italy’s northern frontier, speak a
The Holy Xame society will receive David Sullivan of the 8!Hh division, l*riCommunion in a body nexi’^Sunday at vate Fred Burke and Private Raymond mit, somewhat trying to human nature, clipped dialect as unlike that of the
but like the brilliant jewel in the ugly citizens of I.,eghorn as the speech of a
Sullivan of the medical corps.
the 7:30 Ma.ss.
Charles O’Hara of St. Patrick’s has toad’s head, it has its compensation in timber merchant in Vancouver is to a
Mae and Margie Kyan are spending
the fact that one can say to himself Florida negro’s drawl. Some months ago
their vacation with their brother James been made a sergeant in France.
Another of St. Patrick’s boys who has ‘Bad enough, indeed, but thank God it these people were still living in their
in Koutt county.
Mrs. F. C. Graham of Black Hawk is received promotion is Cornelius Higgins, isn’t so.’ But to be the recii>ient of un homes on the upper Piave, too near the
deserved praise even tho one realizes that enemy’s guns for safety. The military
spending a few weeks with her sister, now Sergeant Higgins, of F'ort Logan.
such praise may, at times, be only the authorities decreed removal. A group of
.lames
Sullivan
has
enlisted
in
the
Mrs. A. Willinski.
Mrs. Katherine Hayden has gone to navy and expects to he called at any mere formality of cold courtesy makes villas on the seacoast at Leghorn, once
Colorado Springs for a few weeks’ va time. His brother Dave is secretary to one feel like that unfortunate man on the home of prosperous burghers seven
whose hare head St. Paul hints that he hundred miles from the Piave, was re
General Wvnne of the 89th division.
cation.
quisitioned. Within a few weeks the
poured the hot coals so abundantly.
“ However, in justice to my feelings I citizens of Spreziano—old and young, all
must declare that this passing greatness except the men who were fighting at the
has been largely thrust upon me. I had front—were saved. The infinite labor ofCarl Girard, American Red Cross as
made up my mind absolutely to have no turning the transplanted Spresianese
•*1
sistant In Florence, and Father Anto
into
productive
citizens
on
the
new
soil
commemoration of this event at all, and
nio Meneghettl, who helped to found
i* . a
as a matter of fact I allowed the actual fell to the civil authorities. The Ameri the Spreziano colony for refugees In
can Red Cross, co-operating with these Leghorn. These two men, In connec
members, they must be shamed into at anniversary of my ordination, which was
(Continued from Page 1.)
officials, has been able to render valu tion with the American Red Cross and
last
May,
to
slip
by
unobserved.
It
was
Rev. J. W. Conroy, C.M.; the Rev. P. least an outward coincidence with the
able service in this removal, a service Italian authorities, were responsible
only
after
a
casual
chat
with
F
’aUier
Mc
Macauley, the Rev. W. S. Keenan, the laws of Christian living. After proving
appreciated by Italians today as per for transferring the Inhabitants of
Rev. J. J. Guzinski, the Rev. C. V. the necessity of religion if the nation is Carthy, one of my assistants, that 1
haps no similar undertaking ever has Spreziano 7(X) miles to safety at Leg
Walsh, the Rev. Edward Clarke, the to survive, he declared that there is no changed my mind. He put the matter
horn. Their next effort was to make
been before.
the Rev. M. P. Boyle, the Rev. J. B. hlc- more patriotic an act known than the before me in quite a different light, in
these refugees productive citizens In
Anticipating
the
colonists’
arrival
the
sisting that such celebrations are good
Donough, the Rev. Robert Servant, the ordination of a priest.
their new environment.
resources of the American Red Cross, ac
At tho close, he praised Father Calla- things for the honor of the priesthood,
Rev. J. J. Murphy, the Rev. J. P. Trudel,
quired for just such emergencies as this, country house built like a medieval cas
B.S.; the ReV. Aloys. P. Brucker, S.J.; nan as a priest who had always proved for the promotion of cordial relations be
tween a pastor and his people, and for were placed at the disposition of the au tle., Here Italian nuns teach and sup
the Rev. Theodore Jarzynski, the Very loyal to God and country.
the
good of religion in general. Similar thorities in charge—stores of material ply one nourishing meal a day to the
Rev. J. J. Oonin, C.M.; the Rev. Pius
Bishop Tihen spoke briefly at the end
in Rome and Florence, the energies of
younger children. In a large room on
Manz, O.F.M.; the Rev. H. R. McCabe, of the Mass. The choir had just finished views were held by our Right Rev. Bish
the delegates in the Florence bureau, the the ground floor an appropriation has
op,
who
likewise
advocated
the
celebra
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, the Rev. singing “ The Star Spangled Banner”
privileges of speedy transportation and
been made for the installation of a shoe
William O’Ryan, the Rev. J. J. Donnel and he called attention to the feeling tion. This e.xplanation I deem in f
requisitioning of material granted by
factory, for the principal industry in
ly, P.R.; the Rev. William Lonergan, with which it had been rendered. He manner necessary lest otherwise some of
the Italian government to the American Spreziano was formerly the manufac
S J .; the Rev. G. Raber, the Rev. Joseph congratulated the parish on the cele you may compare me with the ass in the
organization.
ture of footwear. .-Vn expert workwoman
Bosetti, the Rev. David T. O’Dwyer, the bration of the day and brought a mes procession who, carrying on his back the
Today each villa in the Spreziano col superintends the output as well ns in
Rev. C. J. Carr, the Rev. B. F. Froegel, sage of co-operation in its joy from the sacred relics and observing the people on
ony is populated by as many families structs young workers in the trade.
the Rev. A. E. I.amglois, the Rev. F. X. diocese as a whole. He gave his concep all sides saluting his precious burden
as decent housing regulations permit. Spontaneously a system of vocational
imagined
they
were
making
obeisance
to
Gubitoei, S J.; the Rev. Walter Grace.
tion of what a priest should be in his
American Red Cross stoves, kitchen
The music, under the direction of the community. He should be a man who himself and raised his voice in selfi utensils and certain articles of house training has grown up. The children
Rev. Joseph Bosetti, was especially ar stands firjll^ s a rock for God and hu laudation. I realize it is the priestly hold furniture are in each building. whose inclinations guide them into the
tistic. The efibir was made up of sing manity, not carried away by-waves of dignity you are primarily honoring on Within a twenty-minute walk the shoe trade pass from the school room
ers from various city churches and the hatred, a man who is a into leader of this anniversary, not my humble self, American organization has rented a new to the workshop, while nearby arc two
more workshops for older boys who wish
new pipe organ, a splendid instrument, the people. A man is sometimes greater who am merely the bearer of the sacred
to he blacksmiths or carpenters. Then
burden.
was used for the first time.
than his office, but this can never he
eral, who have shown such devoted loy there is an orivroir where women sew
“ I presume that on an occasion like
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin true of a priest. Kot even a St. Pr.:;!
alty and generosity today, and to my cloth into garments for the needy, the
preached. He said that, by a pleasing is as great as the priestly office. To the present, one is supposed to make a many old friends from the Cathedral
workers being paid a living wage and
coincidence, we were able to unite today day, he showed, honor was being paid to sort of ‘Apologia pro vita sua.’ Still, on parish, who have come to tender me their
the garments sold at cost price later to
a
topic
so
insignificant
I
must
necessar
an expression of our love for God and one who, for twenty-five years, had en
warmest as.surance of affection and folk whose need is officially vouched for.
ily be brief. I lay no claim to heroism.
country. Since man is composed of a deavored to make himself worthy of his
friendship, do I express my deep and
The actual labor of installation Is, of
body and soul, he has need of many office, and he prayed that the silver of In fact, I could not be a hero in the pop lively gratitude and appreciation.
course,
performed by Italians and is,
temporal things as well as spiritual. Father Callanan’s noon-day sun might ular sense of the term, beeause my
“ And while expressing my thankful therefore, adapted to Italian condition
mother
never
took
in
washing
for
a
liv
gradually
mature
info
the
bright
golden
Christ has commanded that we render to
ness to individuals, I must not forget the and character. There is only an added
ing, nor in my primary struggles was I
Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and setting sun of his priestly career.
debt of gratitude I owe my adopted pinch of American ideas in the mixture.
to God the things that are God’s. C<j\in
The banquet following the Mass was ever forced to eat sawdust without but country, America, the anniversary of
One of the Spreziano priests, F'ather
try and Church should be a support of served in the convent. Bishop Tihen ter. Romance was, therefore, an un whose freedom we celebrate today. Loud
Antonio JIcneghetti, has followed his
known
quantity
in
my
early
career.
each other. Our government is and was the toastmaster and letters and
mouthed patriotism is not always the (larishioners to Leghorn and not only
ought to be by the people, of the peo telegrams of congratulation were read Once, indeed, I made an effort to pluck most sincere. In fact. Dr. John.son tells us conducts religious services bufe is the
ple, for the people, but the CTiurch must from Archbishop Pitaval of Santa*^Fe, ‘pinnacled glory’ from the pale-faced it is almost a sure mark of charlatanism principal channel thru which .4merican
be by God, of God, for the people.
Bishop Schuler, S.J., of El Paso; Bishop moon, but so tenuous was the wax ce or something worse, so to such patriot aid flows to the rehabilitated [leople.
menting my wings, that the mere reflec
ism I lay no claim. But in genuine love
He showed ho|W the Oiurch has sur Muldoon of Rockford, Father P. C.
Today Spreziano, shattered by the
tion of the sun’s rays from that dreamy for this magnificent country of ours,
vived amid the storms of centuries Yorke of San Francisco, Father M. W.
war machine only a few months ago, is
.satellite was sufficient to dissolve the making due allowance for her failings
which have swept away nation after Donovan, army chaplain from Denver,
a recreated town.
vexus of my support and land me at the and the questionable company she some
and
Father
Tliomas
Malone.
nation, and the reason of her stability
base of Pike’s Peak, somewhat disabled times keeps, I yield to none. I love her
Bishop McGovern of Cheyenne was the
he discerned in her Divine mission, to
it is true, but stilt in the ring
for her ideals of liberty and philan
which she has never been unfaithful. first speaker. After some witticisms, he
“ In having had no enemies, during my thropy, for her chivalrous disinterested
He showed that, like her Founder, she told of the praise deserved by one who
priestly career, I ha>^ been exceedingly ness as manifested in this war, for her
must expect persecution, for, as He has given many .vears of his life com
fortunate. In the eyes^f the world some disregard of caste, for her freedom from
pletely to the service of God. We take
warned, she is not of the world.
indeed may have appeared as such, but autocracy, sycophancy and cowardice in
■ Just as the Church has her particular too materialistic a view of even the
they wore merely giving expression to a every form, in a word, for her ‘equal
mission, so have the nations, he showed, priesthood, at times, he said. We praise
passing resentment because of their in rights to all and special privileges to
and when they are recreant to God, He a man for building a great church or
ability to arouse in my phlegmatic, phi none,’ so typified by her motto. That
a
great
school,
while
we
say
little
of
snatches the scepter away from them.
J. J. McCluskey, fonnerly a welllosophically inclined temperaiiient i victory, brilliant victory, may crown her
St. Paul outlined the causes of national one who, like the Cure of Ars, devotes
state of reciprocity. Whether from phi arms in her present struggle to keep the known real estate man and vocalist of
decay years ago, when he showed that himself to a great spiritual work. He
tosophicat, religious or contemptiious world safe for democracy, and that she Denver, and Mias Carrie Iz Spalding,
materialism, luxury, licentiousness and paid a lofty tribute to the priests of the
motives or from a mixture of all three may be faithful to the letter in her formerly a resident at 1765 Sherman,
the worship of false gods would bring West. In AVyoming, he said, priests arc
combined, I have not now time to de promise to secure the freedom.of email who was converted to Catholicity a year
ruin. If he reads the signs of the times not only willing to undergo every sacri
cide, but I never remember having wil nations, including the fairest gem of ago, were married in the Old Cathedral
correctly, said Father McMenacin, an fice for God, but they are living a life
fully entertained the slightest ill-will them all, the land of my birth, from tin- at St. Louis last week. They will re
other nation is to fall today, for it has of continual sacrifice. In Colorado, he
toward
a supposed enemy. Life has al tyranny that oppresses them, do I de side at 4954 West Pine boulevard, St.
permitted the minds of its youth to be has heard, many priests must do the
ways
appeared
to me too short for the voutly and earnestly pray on this joy  Louis.
qjoisoned with false philosophy. Our own same. He praised the spirit that had
nourishing
of
such
feelings, tho at times
ous solemnity.”
nation, in the present war, he compared animated Father Callanan and closed his
The number of non-Catholics received
my recourse to that provoking Pauline
At the evening reception, a beautiful
talk
with
the
Irish
expression,
“
More
with the Good Samaritan, going forth
into the (Juirch last year totalled 28,014,
treatment
of
feeding
my
enemy
when
he
program was given by Morris Langley,
to bind up the wounds of the stricken power to him !”
was hungry, or refreshing him when boy pianist; 5-year-old Gertrude Rose according to the figures given in the
world. Asking how we stood in regard
Monsignor Brady spoke of his pleas
parched with thirst may have excited in Schilling, in patriotic songs; Mrs. D 1918 Catholic directory.
to those things against which St. Paul ant recollections of Father Callanan, ex
Here is the banner roll of converts for
my breast some feelings of gratification Gazzolo, in readings; Joseph Xewman
warned the faithful, he recalled how, tending over many years, and Father
1917:
Baltimore, 1,168; Boston, 1,083;
“ Tho personally I am attracted by a in songs and stories; little Miss Gazzolo.
before the war, we were fast falling I»nergan, who knew the juhilarian in
hermit-like life of reading and study, I in recitations: Mrs. John Schilling, in Cincinnati, 594; Dubuque, 379; Milwau
into the grip of greed and avaricious- seminary da.vs, paid tribute to his work
have nevertheless been always a strong songs, and Cliarles Jones, in songs kee, .525; Xew Orleans, 298; Xew York,
nesB. Luxury was seizing our land by and piety in those times and since.
stickler for a close union among the James ijbgan, on behalf of the parish 1,997; Philadelphia, 1,722; San Fran
the throat. But, from the suffering of
Bishop Tihen said of Father Loncrclergy,
whether in a social, business or ioners. read a .splendid tribute to Father cisco, 513; Alexandria, 63; Alton, 297;
war, be expects a new America to rise, gan’s speech: “ Xoble thoughts from a
.Altoona, 75; Baker City, 72; Belleville,
religious way. More than once have I Callanan and presented him with
wherein justice will reign.
noble mind.”
advocateil such a union not in the way purse. Father D. T. O’Dwyer spoke 1.39; Bismarck, 89; Boise, 135: Brook
Other speakers at the banquet were
He warned, however, that if the evils
lyn, 1.460: Burlington, 2.30; Cheyenne,
of special or exclusive friendships, but lieautifully, telling of the necessity of
o f divorce and race suicide are per Father Raber of Colorado Springs, Fa
of a general bond which should unite us the priest, to assuage the anger of the 85; Cleveland, 921; Columbus, .570; Con
mitted to increase, the time will come ther D. T. O’Dwyer, Father J. J. Cronin,
all in laboring for the common end of the offended Deity and to offer sacrifice for cordia. ,301; Corpus Christi, 45; Coving
when the traveler will stand beside the Father J. J. Donnelly. F'athcr Walter
ton. 1.54; Crookston, 80; Dallas, 270 ;
salvation of souls.
the living and dead. His life, he showed
ruins of American institutions. He Grace, F'ather J. F. McDonough, Father
Davenport. 202; Denver, 390; Des
“ The impaired health from which for i is a lonely one, for he cannot have the
warned, too, against the indifference to William O’Ryan, Father J. McCarthy
The speakers some twenty-seven years I have more joys of married life, hence, on an occareligion found among CO per cent of our and Father Callanan.
SYM PTO M S OF
EYE TBOUBLE
population and declared that, even tho praise<l the kindness that had animate<l or less continuously suffered, has to a sion like this, the pcoide cannot realize
Headache, Dlsztaeei,
these persons may not become church Father Callanan’s life and the motives great extent diverted my activities and themselves what an encouragement their
Pains at Base of Brals
marred the prosecution pf my more se expressions of good will are to the
NenralKla, Falntlns.
rious studies, preaching, writing and so priest. At the end of twenty-five years V * AlMOIntoly •naraatM Onx •laanw
• ou > rx L U B •r.ABjm. ta.M
cial functions, but it may have been a he greeted Father Callanan as a pioneer,
Schwab,
Modern Opticians
blessing in disguise, for which 1 am not as a veteran.
•k Mail 3171.
M l IStk Si
grateful to God. In fact, the uppermost
Father Callananj in his response, ex
; feeling in my mind this morning is grati- pres.sed his great gratitude, showing
’ tude. deep gratitude in the first place to that it was all the deeper l)ecausc he
the Giver of all blessings, Who, notwith had been in the parish only three and a
CORNE1R-,
standing m.v multiplied offences, negli half years. That he should make so
15™£ LARIMEJ^r
gences and infidelities, has during the many improvements in that time, he
twenty-five years of my priesthood be realized would cause some criticisms
stowed on me so many graces and fa and ju.stly so from a certain viewpoint
vors; gratitude to our two Right Rev. but in the end he knew that all would
Bisho|)s, who have found time amid their be proud of the l)eauty of God’s house
The Howard $75 Funeral
multiplied and pressing duties to honor and that the people did feel this way
saves you half
this celebration by their presence; grati had been proved in their response to the
In closing, he
tude to the Right Rev. Monsignori, Very jubilee celebration.
of any trust undertaker’s $150.00
Rev. and Rev. Fathers, some of whom praised the parish for its great loyalty
funeral and gives you superior
equipment, convenience and service
have come so far over mountain and to .-\merica in her time of need, saying
■\Miich offers the rare.st bargain.s, the best style,
that
no
church
of
Denver,
regardless
of
plain
to
grace
this
occasion,
and
to
the
TELEPHONE YORK 655
direct fi’om the fa.shion centers. Closing out several
many others who being prevented by creed, had given more youths proper
when death makes the undertaker
lines at attractive sale jirices.
civic entertainments and First Friday tionately than Annunciation.
necessary.

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER OF NAVY IS
1
ALUMNUS OF ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
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Thursday, July 11, 191».

HIGHHONORSPAIDFATHERCALLANAN
ONm ANNIVERSARYINPRIESTHOOD

i l c h ^ l s o i i 's
bERS^^^dlOTHES

A New Women’s
Department

Spring Suits......... off

Silk D r e s s e s -----^10.95

W ash S k i r t s .......... ?1.25

confessions from attendance in person,
Father Callanan received many beau
mingled their regrets with the warmest tiful gifts. f?ome of his former parish
expressions of congratulation and good ioners at Durango sent him congratula
will. In fine, to my parishioners in gen- tions as well as a valuable remembrance

Moines, 161; Detroit, 1,194; Duluth, 118;
F’all R iver,'1 5 2 ; Fargo, P27; Fort
Wayne, 416; Galveston, 215; Grand Is
land, 88; Grand Rapids, 263; Green Bay,
314; Harrisburg, 190; Hartford, 510; He
lena, 148; Indianapolis, 474; Lead, 165;
I.s‘avenworth, 260; Lincoln, 98; Little
Rock, 1^4; Louisville, 293; Manchester,
197; Mobile, 637; L os'A ngeles, 409;
Xashville, 237; Xatchez, 253; Newark,
318; Ogdensburg, 250; Oklahoma, 255;
Omaha, 274; Peoria, 561; Pittsburgh,
818; Richmond, 463; Rochester, 341;
Rockford, 140; St. Augustine, 126; St.
C3oiid, 161; St. Joseph, 250; Salt Lake,

Mrs. K. Cullen

63; San Antonio, 22; Savannah, 186i
Scranton, 264; Seattle, 292; Sioux City,
250; Sioux F'alls, 219; Spokane, 129;
Superior, 121; Tglcdo, 348; Trenton,
357; Wheeling, 159; Wichita, 174; W il
mington, 75; Winona, 250; North (Caro
lina, 40. Grand total 28,014.
X'ineteen chanceries failed to report
their figures, and the Catholic Columbian,
in which the above statistics are given,
asserts that several of those Diocesea
have each from 200 to 400 converts an
nually, so that the number of conver
sions to the Church in this country last
year may be set as over 30,000.
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how closely you look at our work, you’ll
find it perfect. W e clean your garm ent!
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
fles competition. I t is b ^ u s e we use
the latest improved methods and are
artists in our lire. W on’t you let us
have your next order and demonstrate
our worth?
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3’lie ’20(> pupils In the school and work.shop o f the American Red Cross at
Leghorn, Ilaly. All of these children are refugees transported from Sprezluno to cscai)e the first drive o f the Germans.
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DEN\T]R C A T H O L ia REGISTER.

CALL FOR GlRl^ TO MEN OF ST. PETER’S CHURCH, GREELEY,
BISHOP CUNNINGHAM Wbrfe Starts on Mission Church Near Paeblo'^
BE TMINED NURSES;
DOINGRED CROSS WORK AND UKE IT OF CONCORDIA GUEST
CAMPAIGN PLANID
INCOLORADOSPRINGS Father Schimpf is Transferred to Del Norte;
(By Helen Enright.)

A

«

I
>

Colorado must supply more nurses to
minister to the fighting forces of the
nation. Every state in tiie union must
supply more.
Not only -aill more
nurses be needisl in France but more
will be needed at home. Tlie only way
in which these needs can be met is for
■more women to take training as nurses.
Training is at>soIuteIy essential. Sick
and wounded men cannot be pnt into
the hands of amateurs. They must liave
skilled care.
Therefore Colorado has been called
upon by the national authorities to en
list 450 women who will enter training
in various hospitals to become nurses.
Mrs. Herbert M. Munroe, chairman of
the department of women in industry of
the Women’s State Council of Defense,
will have charge of this enlistment. Every
county will be assigned a definite quota
of nurses to obtain. A rceruiting sta
tion for nurses will be open in Denver
from July 29 to -\ug. 11. The help of
women’s organizations will be sought
and a systematic campaign will be car
ried on to put Colorado “ over the top” in
this work of mercy.—Colorado Council
o f Defense.
Catholic -women should enroll in the
Catholic training schools if they wish
to study nursing. Thc.se schools in Colo•rado are: Denver, Mercy and St. Jo
seph’s hospitals;
Colorado Springs,
Glockner sanatorium; Pueblo, St. Mary’s
sanatorium; Trinidad, San Rafael hos
pital; Durango, Mercy hospital; Grand
Junction, St. Mary’s hospital. There are
a number of other Catholic hospitals in
Colorado but even ^ m e of the largest
do not have training schools.
The best course in nursing that can
be secured in this state can be obtained
in the Catholic training schools.

Priest Army Instructor.
Rev. James F. Houlihan, a native of
Susequehanna, Pa., formerly'* a wellknown priest in the Scranton Diocese,
has been named instructor of chaplains
by the United States and will be sta
tioned in France. For five years Father
Houlihan lias been an armyTliaplain.
■ I-

Consecration Date Set.
^■

The consecration of Rt. Rev. Thomas
J. Walsh of Buffalo, K. Y., as Bishop of
Trenton, N. J., will take place in St.
John’s Oathcdral, Buffalo, on July 25.

8t. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316—Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
In Giarles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611 — Meets
second and fourth ’Thursday evenings of
sach month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. Mary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi■sntt Mrs. C. M. ’(Vhitcomb, recorder-

Directory of
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JAM IS J. McFEELY
Attomey-at-Law
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Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
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615 Charles Building
TsL Main 1369
Denver, Colo

ji

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phens Main 667
Denver, Cola

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions
Cor. jSth Are. and Franklin SL
Phone Main 4276
PhsBss:

J. B .

Oallnp 176, OaDnp lU

Garvin & Co.

DRUGGISTS
i4 tl W. m

Ava.

Denvar, Cole.

F R E D F. FISH E R

Catholic
Goods
Opp. at. ausabetk’a.
evayar Books, Rosarios, ScapnUra, Bts
toss ETEVKNTH STREET.
Vhoao Main 83M

Tbe Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.
COR. LARIMER A 17TH STB.
D avor, OoU.

J.J.HARRINGTON
HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2548.
136 FOURTEENTH STREET

Greeley.—The men of St. Peter’s Cath
olic chun’h are to do Red Cross work
each Thursday night. There are about
15 members who do this work. They
all work in the gauze room and like it
very much, making the different ban
dages, which is very interesting work.
The different churches here have alt or
ganized these bands of men to do this
work and the Catholic men have one of
the largest bands here. I t l-«s been no
ticed by visitors that there is little or no
talking when the men have charge of
this room, but when the women arc
there it is sometimes very hard to make
one’s self heard.

Mass. Father Fischer has charge of the
Greeley missions.
Ivie Newman club girls gave a “ kid”
party here June 29. They will give a
play within a few days in the Newman
hall. There is a large enrollment of
Catholic girls for the summei' term at
the State Teachers’- college.
Mrs. Earl Chapeleau has secured a
school in Iji Salle. Mr. Chapclau has
gone to build ships on the coast.
Mrs. Patrick Flynn died recently in
the Denver Mercy hospital after a short
illness. The funeral was held at St.
Peter’s Catholic chuich, Greeley, Thurs
day morning.
Mrs. Agnes Smith, of Quincy. 111., is
here visiting Mrs. Geo. Hanbrich.

Mr. John Williamson has gone to his
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rcagcn of Denver,
home in Quincy, 111., to take the exam
who have just finished a trip of over
ination for the draft, also for a visit
7,000 miles thru the Western and Pa
with his mother.
cific Coast states, were here for a few
Miss Helen Walsh spent the week end day with the Geo. Hanbrich family on
with the Gark family in Estes park.
their return trip. On their tour they
Father Egbert Fischer gave his first had with them Miss Mamie Telling, also
sermon here on June 30 at the late of Denver.

PUEBLOK. OFC. HAVEINITIATED175 MEN
INYEAR; THREEDEGREESGIVENJUNE30
Pueblo.—Pueblo Council, Knights of
Columbus, No. 557, exemplified all three
degrees at Odd Fellows’ hall, Sunday,
June 30. The degree work under the
direction of Past State Deputy George
E. Mullare. District Deputy A. A. Loftus
and the Trinidad team was e.xcellent.
Forty candidates were initiated, several
eonring from Florence, .Salida and Ordway. After the degree work a smoker
and Hoover luncheon were enjoyed at
the Knights of Columbus’ hall. Intere.sting talks were given by George E. Mul
lare, A. A. Loftus and the newly-elected
State Deputy Mark J. S-weaney of Colo
rado Springs with vocal and instrumental
solos by Brothers Frank Hanley, Joseph
Greismer and Mark J. McDonnell. Dur-

ing the past year Pueblo Council has in
itiated 175 members, many of whom
since their initiation have gone into Uni
ted States service and are now in train
ing camps or overseas. At present sixtyfive members of this council are in serv
ice.

IN MISSION HELDS

China Tom by Two Wars.
Tlie position of missionaries in Giina
just now is particularly painful. Tlie
country is suffering from a double war
fare—the groat European conflict on the
one hand, which has robbed them of pe
cuniary help, and the civil war at home,
which still agitates the North and South
of China and makes apostolic work very
difficult.
This docs not mean that no conver
sions aro being made— far from it. The
Coadjutor Bishop of S. Siitchuen, Mgr.
Fayolle, says that reports show thou
sands of baptisms for 1917, with a pros
pect of a larger number for 1918. In
(From Trench and Camp, Camp Funston, this district, also, tbe native clergy do
Kan., July 6.)
splendid work.
At a meeting of representative secre
taries of the Knights of Columbus, the Missionaries Are Good Match Makers.
Young Men’s Christian association and
As the establishment of Giristian
the Jewish Welfare board, called by family life is one of the aims of the
Lieut. J. E. Reese, chaplain, hold in the missionaries, the matches among con
Knights of Columbus building on Tues verts are made with due care and much
day evening, an organization was ef preparation. January and February are
fected for the purpose of doing every the “ marriage months,” and- temporary
thing the workers of these organiza catechiimcnatcs arc arranged for the
tions, in co-operation with the military young men and maidens, who flock to
authorities, know^ to do for the comfort the shelters either side of the mission,
and welfare of tlie recruits ■who come and gather daily to receive instruction
to Camp Funston.
for the reception of the Sacrament of
Lieutenant Reese was made chaimian Matrimony.
of the executive committee, associated
In better times the contracting parties
with him being Secretary James R. were fed. as well as lodgml. at the mis
Ryan of the Knights of Columbus, vice sion's expense, hut in war time the
chairman; E. T. Baer, executive secre bridcgrooms-elect are responsible for
tary of Y. M. C. A. buiUling No. 5, sec their prospective brides’ portion of rice
retary; Mr. H. M. Gelfand, represent as well as their own. The “ rations”
ing the Jewish Welfare board; Coach arc, consequently, fetched daily with
A. R. Kennedy, camp athletic director much ceremony by the girls from their
of the Y. M. C. A.; Titus N. Alexander, future lords and masters.
secretary of the Knights of Columbus
with the'negro troops; and Mr. Garke,
One More Plea.
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. with the
IVe need no urging to come to the
negro troops.
assistance of our brave soldier lads on
I. A. McCormack, camp general sec the battlefields of Europe, nor to those
retary of the Y. M. C. A., and Mr. Lan- of our allies. Why? Because we are
nan, camp general secretary of the with them heart and soul in the greaf
Knights of Columbus, and a number of cause for which they are fighting.
I
the other secretaries of the organiza
But think a moment. Are there not
tions represented were present and other brave soldiers, hardy veterans that
helped formulate plans for the work to have seen years of service, others with
l)c undertaken.
the enthusiasm of youth in their veins,
Work with Soldiers.
but all to a man fighting under the ban
In general, it is the purpose of these ner of our King, Girist .lesus, for a
organizations to meet every incoming cause that should be very near and very
troop train, with a word of welcome dear to the heart of every Christian—
and good cheer, if nothing more than the conquering of the realms over which
that seems to be needed, accompany Satan reigns supreme?
Have we no
the men to their temporary barracks, tlionght for these our brethren? They
SCO that the questions that naturally are begging for our prayers to keep
nritc in their minds are answered, give their courage and their faith strong in
them some helpful information, supply the midst of so many disappointments;
tliem with stationery, mail their let they as.sure us that with a little mate
ters and send their telegrams home, pro rial aid they could make great inroads
vide them with reading matter, tell in the enemy’s domains. How then can
them the latest war and sporting news, we call ourselves loyal subjects of our
organize them for mass games, boxing King unless we aid them?
bouts and other sports, and discover
the men who have musical talent or are
Rev. Fatlier Beduschi. F.S.C., Kitgum,
otherwise qualified to entertain their Soudan, writes to the Sodality of St.
fellow soldiers.
PeWr Gaver:
“ It is a little more than two years
Furnish Entertainment.
Later, at No. 4.33, the receiving sta since I came here to Kitgum to estab
tion waiting room, a continuous per lish the mission. For the construction
formance of entertainment will be main of a house for the missionaries, a
tained for the l)cnefit of the men who chapel, a school and a house for cate
are ju.«t about to go to the receiving chumens the expense has not exceeded
station for examination. This enter the sum of $100, bi'caii.se the buildings
tainment will In' varied so as not to are made of brushwood, very small and
become monotonous to the soldiers in without windows. To<iay after all the
this building whose duty it is to handle work, the.se same structures threaten
to fall by reason of the tropical rains.
the recruits.
The organizations repre.seiited in this The number of Christians increases eonwelfare work have learned by experi tinnally. There are 150 Aerolis; these
ence to meet the pressing needs of the are neophytes of the country itself,
men who are ju.st from home, and have and many others are expected, (tn the
been congratulated by the military au feast of Assumption at least fifty will
thorities \ipon the efficient manner in receive Ba|itism; on the feast of Holy
which the work was done among the Rosary we shall have fifty more for Bap
men of the last draft, the.se authorities tism ami still others for the Iminaonlate
having stated that the preliminary work Conception. But where can wc lodge
done had made a noticeable difference in this imiltitude for prayer? The Chris
tians have a thirst for the .'saerament
tbeir own work.
The folks at home will bo glad to and all would desire to approach the
learn that everything that can be done Holv Table everv davl’’

CREEDSUNITEINNEW
MOVEMENT TO ASSIST
FUNSTON RECRUITS

is being done by the military authori
ties and these welfare organizations to
make the transition from civil to mili
tary life as easy and agreeable as may
be, and as free from possible danger to
the younger recruits as careful plan
ning for their welfare can insure.

Catholic Church Extension society,
McCormick building. Chicago (constantly
helping Colorado rural congregations)
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions,
1326 New York avenue, N. W., Wash
ington. D. C.
Catholic Board for Mission Work
Among Colored People, No. 1, Madison
avenue. New York.
Society for the Propagation of the

Simon Nelligan, Aged 80, and
Louis Albrecht, Prominent
Printer, Dead.

OTHER

NEW S

FROM

CITY

(By Anna Prior.)
Colorado Springs.—Rt. Rev. Bishop
Cunningham of Concordia, Kansas, is a
visitor at St. Francis’ hospital.
The dauglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
A. Fcrrand; 601 North Tejon street, was
baptized Mary Elizabeth, last Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. Quinn of Lcadville, Colo
rado, is visiting her cousin. Miss Anne
Quinn of .‘^t. Francis’ hospital.
Miss Mary O’Connor has returned to
this city after one year’s absence, spent
in San Diego, Cal.
The Young Ladies’ sodality and the
Hoi}' Name society will receive Com
munion in a body next Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Wharton of 14 South Wahsatch avenue is receiving a visit from
her daughter, Mrs. Bennett, and grand
son Elmer J., of Longmont, Colo.
Louis W. Albrecht, for many years
a prominent member of the local Typo
graphical union, died suddenly Thurs
day morning at his residence, 838 East
Cimarron street.
Death was due to
apoplexy. Deceased leaves a wife and
two children, besides relatives in Chi
cago.
Simon Nelligan, 80, died Friday at the
home of Daniel Quinn, 126 West Rio
Grande street. He was a resident of
Colorado Springs for 18 years, and is
survived by his widow, two sons, Michael
J. Nelligan of Salt I-ake Q ty and John
Nelligan of this city, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. R. K. Bell of Omaha, Neb.,
and Mrs. Daniel Quinn of this city.
Word has been reecired that Mr. W il
liam Carroll of this city has been trans
ferred to Camp Zachary Taylor in Louis
ville, Ky.
The Misses Mary and Aileen O’Connor
of Detroit, Mich., are spending the sum
mer here at the Glockner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin are the par
ents of a son, bom la.st Tuesday.
Dr. A. .1. Savage, 414 East Pike’s Peak
aven\ie, has been appointed district
chief of the live stock division of the
United States Food Administration for
El Paso county by H. H. Tompkins, Jr.,
state chairman of the live stock division
for Colorado.
Mr. Herbert Ludwig left Sunday morn
ing to attend the two weeks’ farm
course to l)e conducted at the Colorado
Agricultural college at Fort Collins by
the State Council of Defense.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. Kelly of St.
Louis, Jlo., are spending some time here
and are the guests of Mr. Kelly’s sis
ter, ifrs. C. G. Schneck, 719 North Tejon
street.
The Third Order of St. Francis will
hold a meeting in St. Mary’s church
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Charles Quinlan of Denver spent sev
eral days here, visiting his mother, Mrs.
M. Quinlan of ‘27 West Cimarron street.
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames G. Purcell of Den
ver are visiting the former’s parents
of Broadmoor. They will remain here
for two weeks.
Miss Anne Quinn, who has been seri
ously ill at St. Francis’ hospital for sev
eral weeks, is somewhat improved.
The Boy Scouts of St. Mary's parish
held a meeting at tlie Elks’ club last
Wednesday evening, when plans were
discussed for an active fall campaign.
Mr. and ifrs. A. Schumacher and
daughter Rose have returned from a
four weeks’ trip spent in Qieyenne,
Wyo., and Butte, Mont., visiting friends
ami relatives.

Father CyriUZupan Made Jugoslav Delegate

(By Georgia Zeiger.)
Pueblo.—Work on the new Catholic
church at Avondale is well under way
and the pretty little mission will bo
completed in the early fall, according to
Rev. Father Sorrentino, who lias charge
of tbe work. The proceeds from the pa
triotic bazaar held last April made this
church possible, altho contributions are
still being received by the pastor for the
building fund.
There arc many who perhaps would
like to donate toward the new church
and amounts of any size will be grate
fully received by Father Sorrentino. Just
as soon as all contributions have been
received a statement will be made of
complete returns from the bazaar and
also amounts donated.
The plans for the church include be
sides the church proper, a vestibule, a
roomy sacristy and an apartment for the
pastor. Tbe church will have a bell
which will be the only one in Avondale.
The church is to be of concrete blocks
and will be ample size for the congrega
tion at present. Thru the forsightedness
of Father Sorrentino, however, two of
the walls are being erected so they can
easily be torn away to enlarge the church
at any time when needed. AVhen com
pleted the church will be very attractive
and the only Catholic church between
Pueblo and Walsenburg.
The young women of Avondale are
planning a tag day soon, when they
will stop all autos that enter Avondale
and insist tliat the travelers buy tags
for the building fund of their church. A
bazaar is also being planned for the late
fall, whl^h is expected to net a nice sum
for the church.
Father Schimpf Leaves Pueblo.
Rev. Father Schimpf, for twelve years
at St. Patrick’s church, has answered the
call to go to Del Norte, and left for his
new parish Friday evening. During his
stay in Pueblo, Father Schimpf accom
plished a great deal for the parish of
which he had charge. It was under his
iUpervision that the large addition was
made to St. Patrick’s school and many
improvements were made on the church.
Father Scliimpf’s popularity with the
parishioners was shown when it was
learned that he was leaving. Friday
evening a farewell reception was ten
dered him by the members of the choir.
'I'hc very best wishes of hundreds of
Pueblo friends go with Rev. Father
Schimpf for just as great success in his
new parish as he had in St. Patrick’s,
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Ihicblo.
Priest Jugo-Slav Delegate.
Rev. Fathcr*Cyril-Zupan of St. Mary’s
church lias been higlily honored by the
Jugo-Slavic people as he has been cho
sen their representative from lodges of
several western states to the national
conference being held in Washington, D.
C., this week.
Mrs. J. R. Swayne and Mrs. J. E.
I'rawlcy will entertain the I^adics’ Aid
society of Sacred Heart orphanage at
the home of Mrs. Swayne, 116 Michigan
street, next Tuesday afternoon.
Friends of “ Bamy” Cullen are glad he
is able to ro.sume his position again,
after a severe illness.
Mrs. M. J. Walpole and Mrs. M. F.
Ncary entertained the members of the
U dics’ Aid society of Sacred Heart or
phanage at the home of Mrs. M. I .
Ncary Tuesday afternoon. Those pres
ent were: Mrs. J. J. Callalian, Mrs. .T.
F. Farley, Mrs. IvCe Coats, Mrs. William
Hewitt, Mrs. J. Darcy, Mrs. J. J. Foushce, Mrs. J. C. Connors, Mrs. J. H. Dono
van, Mrs. M. E. Coogle, Mrs. J. Dunn,
Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mrs. Swayne,
Miss Margaret Clynes, Miss Helen Mc
Govern, Mrs. Walpole, Mrs. Neary.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Galligan have re
turned from a motor trip to D<-iivor.
Mrs. Thomas J. Fagan presided over
a pretty party Tuesday afternoon, when
her sister, Mi.ss Loretto Nogle, was the
(Wclhy—By Angie Labrioln.)
The following program will be used honored guest.
Miss Nelle Stewart of Tarpon Spring.s,
at the .Assumption church Sunday, .Inly
21, in honor of Our I.ady of Mt. Carmel: Fla., arrived last week to visit her par
High Mass at 10:30; Band will play ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart.
Judge Frank R. McAliney went to
from 10:.30 to 12:30, then again from
2:30 to 10:;lp p. 111. At 5 o’clock the .Alamosa the Fourth to deliver a patriotic
procession will be held with the statue address.
Miss Cecelia Burns returned Thursday
of Our Ijady of Mt. Carmel. All So
(lalities of the Assmiiption church will from the South, where she attended flic
participate in the procession. After the wedding of her sister, Mrs. James C. Mil
procession Benediction will be held. At ford, formerly Miss Uiretta Burns.
8 o'clock there will be firework.s. Ice
.Mis. J. P. Ryan left last week for St.
cream and soft drinks will be sold all John, Canada, to visit her sister, Mrs
(lay. The jiriK-eeds will go for the lienc •lames Murray, formerly of Pueblo.
fit of the church.
Mr. A. Bonnot of St. Pa trick’s parish
Mi.ss Lucy Rotolo returned home Sun is quite ill at his home.
day after spending a week with her
Mother Alexaiulrine of St. Mary’s hosfather and mother at Lafayette, Colo.
.4 pretty wedding took place Sunday
morning at ttie 8:30 Maas, when Jennie
Hall Ix'oame the bride of Tony Janies.
Rev. Fatlier John performed the cere
mony. .After the wedding and sermon a
nreption was held at the home of the
groom's parents. The bride was a nonFt. Collins.—-luly 2 the members of
Catholie. but was baptiztsi and received
St. .loseph’s parish entertained the .30
Holy Communion just liefore her mar
Catholic young men in training at the
riage.
college. Supper was served on the spa
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rotolo and Mr. II.
cious lawn at the county farm, after
Gine and Lucy Giiie motored to I»okwhich dancing was enjoyed until 11
out mountain Sunday.
o’clock.
Sunday will he Communion Day for
The St. .loseph’s Altar society will be
the Cliildrcn of Mary.
entertained at the borne of Mrs. Dan
Mr. Tony I>abriola is quite ill at St.
Gill Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Mike
-Viitliony’s Iiosjiital with an attack of
Gill. Mrs. Win. Collopy and Mrs. Jas.
appendicitis.
Pendergast will be associated hostesses.
Mrs. I. Nicooli and Mrs. B. Ross cii.lolin (rBrien Cunningham, a pioneer of
tcrtaini-d tbe members of the .Altar so18.S9. passed away at the home of his
( icty Sunday afternoon at the home of
son. F'raiik, Monday morning, July 8.
Father John.
Word has been received from Rev. G.
.los. La Jennesse, who is spending his
Falfh, 343 Lexin^on avenue, New York.
vacation in Canada, that he is feeling
N. Y.
Address cancelled stamps of rare de
nominations (3, 4. 5, 6. 7. etc.), tinfoil, lietter and enjoying himself.
old jewelry and other donations to
Miss Mary Collopy is spending her va
American Headquarters of the Sodality
of St. Peter Claver for the African cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Missions. Fullerton bulldinir. Seventh Thos. Collopy.
and Pine atreeta, S t Lhuls, Mo.

pital is back after an eastern business
trip. W'hile away she attended the na
tional conference of Catholic hospital di
rectors in Chicago.
Loretto Nogle Weds on 31st.
The wedding of Miss Loretto Nogle
and Thomas J. Connors will be solemn
ized in St. Francis Xavier eliurch, July
31. Rev. Father Bertram will officiate.
Mrs. C. Shockey and daughters, Mrs.
Graham and Miss Isabella .Shoekey of
Cincinnati, 0., are visiting in Pueblo for
a few months.
Dennis Fenton Dead.
Dennis E. Fenton, aged 56 years, died
at the home of his brother, M. J. Fenton,
■Wednesday evening, after a long illness.
He came here from Joliet, HI., to make
his home with his brother. He is sur
vived by three brothers, M. J. Fenton,
residing at 308 Broadway; Thomas Fen
ton, residing at Boone, la .; John Fenton,
residing at Joliet, 111., and one sister.
Miss Bridget Fenton of Joliet, IIL The
funeral was held Friday morning at 8:30
o’clock from the McMinn funeral chapel
and at 9 o’clock from St. Patrick’s
church. Father Barry celebrated mass
for the dead and the children’s choir
sang several hymns. Carroll Anderson,
Edward Hausman, Kavin Carroll, J. S.
Cunningham, P. J. Fanning and J. J.
Fenton were the pall bearers. Interment
was in the family lot in Roselawn.
Decorators at Work on Church.
St. Patrick’s church is being entirely
redecorated. Artists arc at work this
week refinisbing the walls, ceilings and
w(x>dwork, and when finished the church
will be very pretty.
All are asked not to forget the picnic
for the benefit of the Sacred Heart or
phanage, July 17, at Lake Minnequa.
Letter from Lt. Kelly in France.
Lieut. Leo Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kelly, prominent members of
St. Patrick’s parish, has just sent an in
teresting letter from France, a part of
which follows:
“June 9, 1918.
“ Dear Folks:
‘Well, I guess you have given me up
for dead, ail right, but I’m as live as
ever and not a scratch, tho we are in
the big fight at the point of the salients.
We have seen a little action, too—lots
of shell fire and some pretty tense and
risky situations—but all is lovely now
and in our favor. Since the day wc bit
the line we have advanced nearly six
kilometers; AVe were in reserve at an
other part of tho line when the break
came betwen Soissons and Rheims.
“ We were rushed nearly a hundred
kilometers in auto trucks, a whole divis
ion of us. It was a ride I shall not for
get. The long line of refugees coming
down one side of the road, mixed in with
military trains, artillery withdrawing,
even steam rollers puffing.their way to
the safety of the rear. On the other side
of the road were the Americans going
up, enveloped in white clouds of dust.
“ The refugees were a sight to wrench
the tears out of the most hardened,
dried-up soul in the world. They tnidgcd
for the most part along the hot, blazing
road. There were babies and young
children and old people too feeble to
walk. The wealthy rumbled along with
huge carts piled high with their houscliold goods and on top the family would
be perched, swaying and bumping over
tlie roads, the wagons slowly pulled by
draft horses or oxen.
“ The less fortunate ones plugged along,
carrying their more precious belongings
on their backs or pushing them in wheel
barrows or baby carriages. Gee! wasn’t
I glad that I didn’t see any of the Kellys
in that forlorn procession. A sV e neared
the threatening nimble wc passed thni
deserted villages with only the cats and
dogs behind, and perhaps a family mak
ing a late start and scurrying around
throwing a few belongings into ■aheelbarrows and taking a hasty check of the
kids. Some were dog-trotting along the
road, with the desperation of fear push
ing them in spite of the weariness pull
ing at their weak legs. It wag awful!
awful! And how mutely glad they were
when some rough and grimy French artil
leryman threw them up like a sack of
grain on his gun carriage.

FT. COLLINS PARISH
HOST TO SOLDIERS

moment’s respite and finally came into
position here. AA'e have made two ad
vances, closing in on the enemy, but we
stopped him dead in his tracks.
“One of the attacks was a couple o f
nights ago, and it was a wild night. Wild
is the word, for I surely never expected
to come out of it. Later I heard a kid
moaning, so I went out of the bole we
were crouched in and found him hit im
the leg with a shell fragment, so I
dragged him back into the big hole where
our headquarters were. He’d just g oi
down when we smelled gas. A hole ia
no place to be in gas, as it settles there,
so we had to snap him into a mask and
get him out. Thought I’d never get him.
out, the bank was so steep.
“ AA'cll, I came out all 0. K. with never
a scratch, so I feel lucky. I am su]^
posed to go to school in a few days, so
I ought to survive the whole business.*

JULESBUEG PASTOR AT
STERLING LAST SUNDAY
Sterling.—Father Geisert of Julesburg
officiated at both Masses in Sterling last
Sunday, Father Sasse going to Stoneham for the day.
John Kennedy of Burdette met with
a rather serious accident last week.
AA’^hilc repairing some farm machinery
some hot babbitt flew into his eyes. He
was taken to Denver for treatment and
the doctors expect to be able to save
the sight.
Mrs. J. J. Kinney is visiting friends
and relatives at Kimball, Neb.
E. L. Tunn, who is taking special gov
ernment training at Ft. Collins, spent
Sunday in Sterling with his father.
Mrs. Fred Sehudel is enjoying a visit
from her brother, whose home is in Chi
cago.
Mrs. L. N. Mathicu and children spent
last week with relatives at Fleming.
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Dawson were Den
ver visitors the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Heeker have moved
into the house recently purchased by
them on Park street.
Mike O’Leary of Fleming was a Ster
ling business visitor Friday.
Miss Phyllis McGinley of Iliff h u
been visiting friends in Sterling the past
week. She expects to leave about July
15 for Ogden, Utah, where she will make
an indefinite stay.
Miss Thelma Mentgen is enjoying a
visit from her friend, Miss Butcher o f
AVymore, Neb.
Miss Katherine Nash of San Fran
cisco is visiting friends in Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jackson and children
of Sedgwick visited last week with Mrs.
Jackson’s parents, Mr. and IMrs. E. J.
Sheehan.
Mrs. H. H. York and Mrs. C. J. Bmrley and daughter Hazel of Denver ■visit
ed over the Fourth at the home of their
sister, Mrs. H. M. Brown in this city.
NIECE OF FOUNDER OF B. V. M.
CHARITY SISTERS DIES.
At Mount St. Joseph college, Dubuque,
Ta., on Saturday afternoon, June 22, Sis
ter ifary Josephine Garke of the Sis
ters of Charity, B. V. M., died.
ifary Jane Garke was bom in Dub
lin, May 20, 1846. Her father, Edward
Garke, was the only brother of Mother
Mary Francis Garke, foimdrcss of the
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Her grandmother, Mary Qutitermas Garke, was a Quakeress but
became a convert to the Catholic faith.
She entered the Novitiate in Dubuque
at the age of 14 and pronounced her
vows on August 6, 1861. She was a
clever artist and held high offices in her
order.
PARISH BUYS THEATER.
Acting on behalf of the parish, the
pastor of the Catholic church in Supe
rior, Mont., has purchased the Strand
theater in that town. It is the pastor’s
intention to make it a center of rccrestio for the young people of Superior
without regard to creed.

D r. W a t k in s
DEN TIST

“ Then came the time when we tumbled
from the trucks and started the advance
to meet the enemy. The villages were
Pueblo, Colo.
PhoRi Main 1537
deserted except for outposts of French
artillery. The orders were changed and U
we picked up and moved from place to
place, alwav's heading off the enemy, and
finally reaching this place, where it
looked the worst. AVe were ahead of our
supplies and our stomachs empty. AA'e
511 EAST COLUICBIA.
slept on the ground when there was a Phoae Mala 600.
OalaraAa kitaga.
______________ ______________________
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down to the present, it has always been impossible to gain last
ing poAver by turning traitor to God.
The court cases that outgreAV the New York charities trouble,
the admission of Mitchel himself that he had misinformed the
public about the Knights of Columbus, whom he had dragged
into the mess, and the freely-given testimony of the i»resent
New York commissioner of charities. Bird S. Coler, a Methodist,
about the tyi)e of work being done in the Catholic institutions
there, have more than vindicated the Church.
Mr. Mitchel Avill be buried from St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
N cav York, Avith honors befitting the high office he formerly held
and the fact that he died Avhile in his country’s service. That
le is to get a Catholic burial shows he Avas not an apostate, as
many believed. Perhai)S he intended to correct the evil he had
done so far as i)Ossible. L(>t us hope so. His remaming in the
Church indicates that this must haA’e been .so. We commend his
soul to vour prayers.*
*
*
*
There is only one kind of genuine patriotism {lossible— that
bunded on conscience. The kind based on the dollar mark or
unadulterated hatred is a sham. The man who preaches it should
be watched. He Avould sell out in a minute if he got a chance.
Additional Editorial on Page 6.

NEWIDOLATRYIS NEWYORK DIOCESANWAR COUNCIL
DOES GIANT WORK FOR SOLDIERS
PRACTICEDBY MANY
Written for This Newspaper by Rev.
uy, D.D., 0
William Demouy,
of St.
Rosa's Home, Denver.

At the last meeting of the New York
Diocesan War Council there were reports
submitted of various forms of war ac
tivity which, taken together, give a fair
ly good idea of the demands that are
made upon a Diocesan War Council in
matters of service quite apart from the
more familiar work done by the Knights
of Columbus in the camps themselves.
Thus it was reported that the council
had arranged with the War Camp Com
munity service to provide up to 500 beds
to accommodate soldiers visiting New
York at the week-ends, for whom there
is no room in the various service clubs
and hotels, and who are provided for in
the old 69th armories.
The council
agreed to provide funds to meet a still
further demand likely to arise during
the hot weather.
A committee of sixteen leading Cath
olic women was formed to supervise the
working of the Catholic Visitors’ house
at Camp Mills, Long Island, one of the
great embarkation camps. TTie build
ing, which costs $50,000 and which is to
be formally opened on July 28th, is the
answer of Catholic New York to the re
quest of the officer commanding, who
on one Sunday not long ago found 2,000
women seeking to say farewell to de
parting soldiers, and who had no place
to meet them except the main street of
the camp. A high grade cafeteria serv
ice has been provided, and there are spa
cious reception rooms, the whole man
aged by a staff of trained workers, with
whom there will always be three or
four members of the Women’s commit-

tee. A similar house is operating at
Camp Merritt, under the care of ladies
of New Jersey.
The I.ieague of Catholic Women re
ported that in June it had made 167,000
surgical dressings and 1,000 hospital gar
ments.
Architects’ plans were submitted sad
studied, involving the expenditure of up
to $30,000 for a men’s service club in
New York and $22,000 for a similar pur
pose in Hoboken.
Authority was given for procuring ar
chitects’ plans for changes in a build
ing which will serve as a hospital for
wounded soldiers, with from 250 to 500
beds, if, as is expected, the war depart
ment officials and the Diocesan Council
agree upon details of a project now un
der study.
Over 400 girls were reported as al
ready engaged in war classes at a Catholic^ ou ng Women’s Patriotic club rent
ed, Equipped and managed for the Dio
cesan Couricil by still another commit
tee of leading Catholic women. Satur
day night is dance night for men in uni
form and for girls who have worked at
the classes during the week.
Another committee reports the visit
of forty young women to Camp Upton
on Saturdays, an all day outing costing
.$200, for the entertainment of 500 sol
diers.
The I.K‘ague of Catholic Women re
ports an attendance of 200 at the Sun
day dinner given, free, including cigars
afterwards, to men in uniform who
make the league’s club their home when
visiting New York.
Every one of these activities was
forced upon the Diocesan council by a
real and evident demand. And the serv
ice reported at this particular meeting
is but a part of that which is being done.
There are other clubs serving the men
besides those reporting. There are'chap
lains using motor cars supplied by the
council to enable them to get about
and do their work more effectively in
camps, navy yards and hospitals in the
vicinity of New York. There are other
Catholic women’s organizations working
for the soldiers’ benefit on wool and
gau7.e provided by the council. And
there are two-score club houses of Cath
olic societies always open to men in uni
form.
MTiat is true in New York is true, in
measure, in every city and Diocese in
the United States.
' "

“ Neither become ye idolaters, as some
of them, as it is written: The people
sat down to eat and drink, and they rose
up to play.” (I Cor. x, 7.)
Life is serious. If we dream it, we
Thursday, July 11, 1918.
shall awaken to its reality. If we be
come slothful, we shall be left behind.
we are neglectful, we shall he pun
OFFICIAL NOTICE.
ished. But what is life? In itself, it
amounts to very little, but its conse
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
method of publication. We declare it the ofdcial organ of the Diocese of
quences count. To make it worth while
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
in itself, it must be Cbrist-likc. Hence,
priests and people. That support will make The Register a strong power
all other livcsf save the Christian life,
for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
are wasted.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
There are other ways of leading life
May 1,1918.
Bishop of Denver.
than that laid down by Christ. There
are other ways of shaping our natiire
than after the mo<lel of our Savior.
FOR JULY 14.
There are other ways of satisfying our
W e beg to submit to our readers three pronouncements-of
desires than by doing the will of God.
our ouTi General Pershing, Avhich every American, as -well as
There is a way of groping in the dark
ness, rather than walking in the light.
every Frenchman, should enshrine in memory and heart, for
The world abounds in numbers of each
they are historic and simply sublime!
class.
The first was uttenni when General Pershing performed his
He who leads a false, or an unchristian
first official act and laid a tricolor wreath on the tomb of LaRev. L. B. Pastorelli, for the past six help the already overburdened priests and life is giving service to other than God,
faj^ette, the Ixdoved friend of Washington, saying; “ Lafayette, years rector of St. Joseph’s Seminary, also to start new missions that could be
is recognizing another master, is search
we are here!”
Baltimore, was elected Superior of St. opened tomorrow if possible. That the ing for truth where it does not abide;
The next occasion, perhaps less solemn but far more fate Joseph’s Society for Negro Jlissions at priests are making the best use of their he is an idolater. Tho he may not pro
ful, was the meeting at the front Avith the Premier of France, the General Chapter of the society, held opportunities is shown by the fact that fess it, still he does not practice the
his Minister of War, General Petain and Generalissimo Fes h, in Baltimore last week. Father Pasto last year there were 753 actual converts, commandment not to have other gods
while 357 more were under instructions
before the only true One. He has erected
when he said to the latter: “ I came to tell you that the Amer relli succeeds Very Rev. Justin McCar
when the report was made. This repre
for himself a strange lord, or he has
ican people would deem it a great honor if our troops were to thy, whose term expired this year.
Father Pastorelli has been ordained sents an average of two converts
bowed allegiance to the domination of
take part in the present battle. I ask it of you in my name and
twenty years. During the early years month for every priest connected with the
in theirs. There is how but one question, to fight. Infantry, of his priesthood he worked on the Col missions. The centers of greatest ac his passions. He has let the truths of
Time penetrate his mind, to the exclu
artillery, aviation, all that Ave haA’e is yours. Dispose of it as ored Missions of Alabama. In 1902 he tivity among the colored race are Balti sion of the truths of Eternity.
you please. Still other forces will come, as many as Avill be neces was given charge of St. Joseph’s Indus more. New Orleans, and the Gulf Coast This form of idolatry is manifest in
sary. I came expressly to tell you that the American peojyle trial school, a well-equipped and pro of Mississippi and Alabama.
all the present-day extravagances of tolic affection for you will never wane or
would be proud to enlist with you in this, the greatest and most gressive institution for the colored lo AA’ ith regard to finances. Bishop Mor life; it is seen in, much of the literature weaken.
cated at Clayton, Dela. Father Pasto ris of Little Rock observed in his last of the age; it is witnessed upon the
To the end that God may grant you
beautiful battle in history.”
report to the Negro and Indian Fund
In the third pronouncement the man of the pensive broAV relli left Clayton in 1912 to Income rec that the “ most lier/oic sacrifices on the stage and on the screen; it is heard to an Archbishop who will he according to
and of the firm underlip shoAA’s that a big and tender heart beats tor of St. Joseph’ seminary, which pre part of priests and sisters often prove flow from the mouth of the orator; it is His liking, I direct you to have the fol
pares young men for the Colored Mis
depicted on the canvas; it is observed in lowing prayers said:
in his breast; in his letter to the Red Cross aa' c read the folloAVunavailing, l>ecause the necessary mate the daily actions of man; it is shown hy
sions.
First—One Our Father and one Hail
in g : “ There is nothing that touches one’s sympathies more than
rial aid could not be secured, and this the unchecked rush for gold; it is de
Mary privately by all, every day.
Baltimore is the headquarters of St.
is more true even in the ease of our col tected in the slight estimation that is
the thought of these thousands of children, and while I haA’e not
Second—By the priests of the Archdi
Joseph’s society. His Eminence Car
heretofore Avritten anjlihing of this sort, I am constrained to dinal Gibbons, in response to the wishes ored missions than among the non-Cath- put upon the value of human life and ocese, at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
olic white population of the South.”
break the rule in this case and do what I can to help you ___
human blood.
as Imperata, the Collect of the Holy
of the Councils of Baltimore and to re
In the veins of the fatherless children of France courses the blood peated urgent appeals from the south School conditions furnish a good illus The world is wise enough in its role Ghost—Deus qui corda fidelium, etc.
tration of the way in which the road not to frown down upon any man—at
The Christian Brothers, the nuns and
o f heroes. Theirs is a heritage Avorth cherishing— a heritage ern Bishops, was the direct instrument
to many possibilities is closed because of least for a time—who gives it his serv
otl\er
devout persons are earnestly re
in
bringing
the
society
into
existence
which appeals to the deepest sentiments of the soul. IMiat
a lack of resources. The idea is be
Prance thru their fathers has done for humanity, France thru and he has been its constant protector coming more fixed that the school is the ice, and it has the faculty of closing his quested to offer for the same purpose
eyes to the vision of real truth, as long
of their Communions and other
them will do again. SaA’e the fatherless children of France!” ever since.
one outstanding hope of the colored mis as he is strong, healthy, and aide to use
good works.
Among
the
priests
who
attended
the
L.
sions. St. Joseph’s society, partly with his reason. It realizes that it cannot
Given at Santa Fe this 21st day of
chapter last week and who represented the able assistance of Mgr. Burke of
hold him forever, and so it tries to seize June, A. D. 1918.
all parts of the mission field from Dela New York, now maintains 32 schools
him in such a grasp as will not allow
+ JOHN B. PITAVAL.
The UTiter was recently talking to some Missionary Sisters ware to Texas, there was general agree
with an attendance of 4,016 pupils.
Sketch of Archbishop’s Life.
o f the Sacred Heart, who are erecting a large orphanage in Den ment t hat the Catholic colored work was Eighty-eight sisters and 38 lay teachers him easily t ^ free himself. Its short
Archbishop Pitaval was born in Lyons,
ver, and who must obtain the money here to pay for it, returning advancing, all things considered, as sat are at work in the classrooms of these lived pleasures, it lavishes upon him;
its worldly truths, it injects into his France, in 1858. He was educated in
money they have borroAved for a time from thefr order, which wil isfactorily as could be expected. Those schools. This is the best that the so
mind; and its loud voice it makes ring the Lyons Diocese and was ordained a
in I'ttendance were not inclined to mini ciety can do, altho it is not nearly ade
need the funds to open an institution elsewhere.
in an effort to overcome that of con subdeacon there. Early in 1881, the
mize the difficulties of the situation. It quate to meet either the actual situa
“ H oav do you intend to pay for it?” he queried.
science.
saintly Bishop Joseph Projectus Machemust be remembered that according to tion or the prospects. The school is the
He got an answer that was worthy of Christ Himself. “ We
Hence, to the man who has chosen the beuf, first Bishop of Denver, yrisited Eu
the last census there were alwut 10,000,- very l>est means of convincing the ne
asked a Jesuit’s adA’ice,” said the Sister. “ He told us to take 000 negroes in the United .States. Of
path of the world, it is difficult to give rope and asked some seminarians there
In an interesting article by Dom Veras our motto the text in St. Matthew vi, 34, ‘Be not therefore these almost 9,000,000 were in the south. gro that the Catholic church is inter it up and take that df God. His nature to come to Colorado for missionary cesi in the Italian Catholic Press an ac
ested in his welfare. Negro education is has been shaped in the manner of life he
work. This state at that time had
solicitous for tomorrow; for the morroAv will be solicitous for In a recent report of church affiliations
count is given of the participation of
greatly neglected in many sections of the has led, his finer perceptions dulled, and,
nothing but hardships to offer a priest, the clergy in the Jugo-Slav movement,
itself. Sufficient for the day is the evil thereof.’ ”
among the negroes, the Baptists claimed South and Catholic schools would be
from a natural standpoint, it is very but Archbishop Pitaval and the Rev.
So long as they are able to feed their little charges today, am •2..3.'-4,78fi and the Alethodists gave their welcomed as friends in the community
of which so much has been heard in
difficult for him to change his direction Robert Servant, now pastor at Golden,
both Austria and Italy recently, and
keep' the insU^ i u t t '’ running, the good Sisters intend to bide figure as 1,182,131. These two bodies The results of the Catholic school move So, many are claimed until death by the
Colo., heard the call and determined to
which has assumed such important pro
^J,iiiiw»WflFandtrust to God to get rid of the debt. They r ^ e m - control the bulk of the negro church ment have so far l>een very creditable, idols of life.
come to America.
goers. AA’e have been wont lately to Those in charge o f the missions try to
portions.
" Ser the promise: “ Seek ye therefore first the Kingdom o f God
The Christian must go counter to the
Archbishop Pitaval finished his edu
place the numl)er of negro Catholics at a erect comfortable and sanitary buildings
The initiators of the Slavonic move
and His justice, and all these [the necessities of life] shall be
world. It perhaps seems a difficult task cation in Maryland and was ordained
little over 100,000. A remarkable fact and .-ndeavor to procure the best teach
ment were dignatories of the Qiurch, as
to give him, a heavy load to place on deacon there by Cardinal Gibbons. He
added unto you.”
about the negro religious statistics is ers they can.
usual prominent for their patriotism
his shoulder, a great sacrifice to accept was ordained a priest December 24, 1881,
No injustice is done to any one, and the debt will be paid in that 0,000,000 of the race arc apparently
like the Irish priests and Bishops, yet
.Very little has been done with regard —yet it means none of this. The enemy
at St. Mary’s old academy, Denver, by no one raised the cry that they were
time. Perhaps some rich friend Avill pay it off; perhaps God’s outside any church influence.
to higher e<lucation for the colored, but has been conquered, the path has been
Bishop Machebeuf, Fr. Servant being inspired against the Catholic Empire of
poor Avill do it, for they haA’e maintained the orphanage so far.
These figures represent merely the this problem is also becoming acute.
hewed out, the help has l)cen won—all made a priest at the same time. The Arch
.Austria by the Pope. Tlie leaders in
How marvelous it is the way our sisterhoods erect institu physical outline of the problem. There Two institutions in charge of St. ,Io
by the Son of God. Faith carries man bishop was assigned to the San Luis val
cluded
Bishop
Strossmeyer,
Canon
tion after institution! The writer was talking recently to a Sister are besides difficulties arising from the seph’s society have devoted themselves farther than the eye can reach, to deeper
ley, Colorado, remaining until 1890, Rack! and Fr. Kreck, the last named
temperament,
the
surroundings,
and
the
somewhat to industrial training. In
o f Mercy about a great house this order had erected without the
truths than the intellect can fathom, to when he was transferred to Aspen. He
assistance of a single large donation, and despite the giving of prejudices of the negro. The free and rei>ort issued last year by the United greater securities than the mind can remained in Aspen until March, 1902, founding the ^popular Slavonic party,
easy moral life, for which slavery days
which, since his death in October last,
uncounted thousands in charity. She explained it by another were responsible, the insistence with States Bureau of Education, both these hold, fo higher pleasures than the world when he was sent to Durango. He was
has been directed by Fr. Koroscc, Dep
institutions
were
urged
to
increase
their
can supply. Hence, if there is a battle Consecrated Titular Bishop of Sora and
Scriptural text, A\dth some deductions of her own added which the negro mind was trained, espe
uty of the Reichrath, supported by
attendance and to enlarge the scope of victory brings triumph; if there is
Auxiliary Bishop of Santa Fe on July Msgr. Jelic, Bishop of Laibach.
“ ‘Unless the Lord build a house, they labor in vain who build i t ; cially in the interior sections of the^
their vork.
cross, the bearing of it brings jo y ; if 25, 1902. Archbishop Peter Bourgade,
therefore, if the Lord be Avith the builders, they have no trouble South, to anti-Catholic views, make at.
The clerical agent Deputy Sustarsie,
Candidates for St. Joseph’s society there is obscurity. Faith, and Hope, and
D.D., died May 17, 1908, and five days who was the confidential man of the
times of the colored man a difTicult sub are trained in Epiphany -■Apostolic col
with the job.”
S.
Love bring brightness and light.
later Bishop Pitaval was named Admin murdered Archduke Franz Ferdinand,
ject of conversion. Then, too, the negro lege and St. Joseph’s seminary, l>oth lo
«
«
«
istrator of the Diocese. He was pro tried at one timg.to separate the O oats
has been driven by the force of such eated in Baltimore. It is a matter
A man who raises prices just because he can get away with
moted to the see of Santa Fe January from the .Slavenes, but came up against,
circumstances as floods, the destruction
it> while the poor are groaning under financial burdens altogether of his crops by the boll-weevil, the scarc considerable satisfaction that both these ARCHBISHOP J. B. PITAVAL
3, 1909, and was preconized as Arch the declared opposition of Msgr. Jeglic,
in.stitutions are attracting young men in TENDERS HIS RESIGNATION
beyond the measly increases in Avages they have obtained, might ity of remunerative labor, to a roving
bishop April 24, 1909.
who denounced this maneuver and main
increasing numl>ers to the work of the
Fifth Archbishop in See.
be able to fool governments, but he cannot fool God. St. Francis manner of life and, being impressionable, Colored Missions. Just now there are
tained the union. In spite of the rigor
(Continued from Page 1.)
o f Assisi declared that a man who obtains money dishonestly he may, when away from Catholic as al)Out 30 seminarians and 50 collegians consistent encouragement has come to Archbishop Pitaval is the fifth Arch of the .Austrian government against the
and dies without returning it to its proper oAA’ners, despite the sociations, 1)0 forgetful of his duties or preparing themselves for St. .Iosq>h’ s so me in my heavy responsibilities from bishop of Santa Fe. The former Arch Clergy the movement became more and
bishops, and the dates of their conse more radical, to such a point that the
the spirit of loyalty manifested on
fact that he confesses his sins, will find his soul torn from his even be led astray by others.
cietv.
cration
and deaths follow:
St. Joseph’s society has shown con
last manifesto claimed the right to con
every side; even on the part of my non
body with such ferocity by Satan at death that.it is impos.sible
J. B. Lamy, consecrated Bishop, 1850; stitute a state without saying, as in all
sistently, however, that obstacles devel
Of)
Catholic fellow-citizens, an unfeigned
to describe the torture he Avill feel. “ For what doth it profit a
created first Archbishop in 1875; re previous manifestos, that such a state
+++++ +
+
++
oping from the character and environ
respect for my office and position as
man if he gain the AA’hole AA’orld and suffer the loss of his own
signed 1885; died Feb. 13, 1888.
+
CALENDAR
OF
NEXT
WEEK.
ment of the negro are far from l>eing in
would be under the sway of the Hapswell as a delicate considerateness for my
soul?” (Matt. XA’ i :2G.)
S
J. B. Salpointe. consecrated Bishop.
-------surmountable.
There is an opinion ♦
burgs.
personal feelings and wishes have been
1869; appointed (k)adjutor of Santa Fe
July 14, .Sunday—Eighth after
among the priests of the Colored Mis +
In a discourse pronounced this year
shown forth alrao.st uniformly.
For
The amount of injustice that exists in the world and the sions, that is dailj’ becoming more em- + Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke xvi, + these reasons, my affections, religious with right of succession, 1884; succeed on Palm Sunday, Msgr. Kalan declared
ed to the see of Santa Fe, 1885; resigned that the question of the day was not
and civil, have become more and more
yearning of all men for perfect justice, Avhich they agree must be pjiatic, to the effect that the average ne + 1-9; The parable of the unjust
1894; died ,Tuly 15, 1898.
+ steward. .St. Bonaventure, Bishop,
gro
convert
is
not
inferior
to
the
av
who was to reign over the Jugo-Slavs
intimately
interwoven
with
the
church
obtainable somewhere and somehoAA’, ought to be enough to con
P. L. Chapelle, consecrated Bishop,
Ikx'tor,
1274.
♦
erage convert anywhere. There is no
or how the regime of the Cultes should
and
state
of
New
Mexico,
so
that
I
am
vince a person of the truth of God’s existence and a life hereafter
1891; Archbishop of Santa Fe, 1894;
disposition to rush the colored man into + July 15, Monday—St. Henry, Em
l)e determined, hut to constitute, at
not at all blind to the fact that else
W e know that perfect justice is found noAvhere here. There has
transferred to New Orleans, 1897; died.
the Church. He is p)it thru a long and + peror, 1024. ‘ Blessed Ignatius and
whatever cost and as soon as possible,
where I can never hope to enjoy any
nev’er been a government that has altogether succeeded in elim systematic course of instniction. As a + 39 companions, martyrs, ,SJ., 1570.
August 9, 1906.
the Jugo^Slav state.
The resolution
thing like the happiness which has been
inating the class struggle or in keeping the mighty from abusing result, it is safe to say that the vast + July 16, 'Tue.sday—Our I-ady of + mine in this “ City of the Holy Faith.” \ Peter Bourgade, consecrated Bishop, passed by the Jugo-Slav Clergy in
1885; serving as Vicar Apostolic of Ari .America in 1915, demanding that all the
their prerogatives. Horrible sins go unpunished in this Avorld. percentage of negro converts remain + Alount Carmel, scapular.
Aly resignation comes as a simple
zona; Bishop of Tucson, 1897: trans
Yet common sense shows us that injustice demands retribution. steadfast. A certain priest of the South, + July 17, AA’ednesday—.St. -Alexius
.Slavs of Europe should be torn from the
matter of plain duty. My conscience
ferred to Santa Fe, 1899; died May 17, yoke of German militarism and that of
There can be only one ansAA’e i'to it a l l : Earth is not man's per who has averaged 7.A to 80 converts a ♦ Rome, 417.
tells me that my present condition,
her vassal .Austria, and united in a sin
manent resting place. There is another Avorld Avhere things Avill year for the past few years, was askeil + ■luly 18, Thur.sday—St. Can)illus ♦ from whatever angle I view it, is no 1908.
The Archdiocese of Santa Fe is vast.
how many fell away again.
He an + de Isdlis, 1604, Patron of Hospitals.
gle independent state, despite the dif
longer equal to the many and overgrow
be rearranged properlv.
S.
It is not only the largest of the four
d,uly 19, Friday—St. Vincent de
swered that only one had ever left him ♦
ference of religion, has greatly strength
ing important duties of this Episcopal
‘
»
teen Archdioceses in the United States,
to go back to Protestantism. In some + Paul, 1660, Patron of Charities.
ened the movement.
charge; that a younger, a more ener
Dr. Washington Gladden, the Cleveland Congregationalist
July 20, Saturday — .St. Jerome + gctic mind and will and hand are now but it i j nearly fovir times as large as
regions of the .South for a negro to join +
clergyman who died last Aveek, Avas one of the most famous the Church is equivalent to ostracism + Kmiliani, l.>,39. St. Margaret, virthe next in size, that of St. Louis, and
imperatively called for to find and to
jireachers in America. He Avas fearless in defending the Catholics from the ranks of his own people. But + gin martyr, -Antioch, 305. Leo XIII, + apply the full and correct solution of about fifty times as large as the small Brother in Army Discharged.
Brother Anthony of the Congregation
est, that of Boston. Its area in square
in the old A. P. A. days and during the anti-Catholic wa\ e a fcAv even in these localities negroes do enter + I!K)3.
the grave problems of today, problems
of the Holy Cross, who had been en
miles
is
104,168.
years ago. He occuj)ied a seat on the platform during a conA’cn- the Church and remain firm in spite of +
League of the Sacred Heart.
touching as they do, the eternal salva
gaged as a teacher in the CJitholic High
Two of Archbishop Pitaval’s prede .School for Boys at Fort Wayne, Ind.,
tion of souls, the highest interest of re
tion of the Catholic Federation of America in his home city some the jjctty persecutions to which they are + General Intention for July: Harligion, the honor and glory of our God cessors in Santa Fe resigned—Arch has been honorably discharged from the
time ago. His belief succinctly put Avas this: Since A\e all have subjeetetl. Only a few years ago a minis + mony between workers and embishop Ijimy and .-Archbishop Salpointe.
+ ployers.
ter
left
a
rather
lucrative
position
to
and
Saviour.
United States army. He was drafted
to live together, we might as AA’ell trv to live peaceabh’.
S.
An idea of the vast domain over which
--------become a Catholic, after which the hard ♦
Bowing to the wishes expressed by the
by a Fort Wayne board last April, who
est kind of labor became his portion.
♦
THIS W EE K ’S CALENDAR.
Holy See, I shall gladly remain in office the Archbishop of Santa Fe is spiritual denied his claim for exemption as a
John Purroy Mitchel, former Ma.A’or of New York, was in .8t. ,Iose|)h’s society has missions and ♦ July 11, Thursday—,St. Pius I,
a while longer. After my departure ruler can he obtained by comparing its regular minister of religion. In an
stantly killed last Saturday Avhen he fell from an aeroplane in institutions in eleven Southern states, ♦ Pope, martyr, 157.
from Santa Fe. wherever my lot may be area in square miles with the thirteen nouncing his discharge the war depart
which he was training for war service.
constituting fourteen Dioceses. There ♦
July 12, Friday—St. .lolin Gualcast, I can never, never forget the long other Archdioceses, which are as fol ment declared he had been falsely in
To a Catholic, the most horrible death that can come is onfe are at present in this territory 37 i>ar- + bert, founder of Vallombrosa, 1073. ♦ practically unbroken cliain of kindness lows:
ducted into the service.
in which the victim has no opportunity to receive the Last Sac ish ehurehes, with 24 outlying missions, ♦ July 13, Saturday—St. .Anacletus,
Baltimore, 6,463; Boston. 2,465; Chi
received at the hands of the priests,
Almost at the same time that he re
for a total colored Catholic membership ♦ Pope, martyr, 90.
raments.
brothers and sisters, and people of New cago, 3,620; Cincinati, 12,043; Dubuque, ceived from Washington the notice of
17,404; Milwaukee, 9,321; New Orleans, his honorable discharge, he was informed
Mexico.
John Purroy Mitchel was born and educated as a Catholic, of 2.7,000. To carry out its purposes + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
the society has 65 priests, 48 of whom
23,208;
New York, 9,183; Oregon City, by his superior officer at Camp Taylor,
In
my
heart
and
in
my
prayers
I
want
but in recent years he had befouled a brilliant career by head
are divided among the various missions
$175,000 Gift to School.
you all to continue as prominent as if I 21,.398;’ Philadelphia, 5.043; SL Louis, where he was stationed, that he had
ing one. of the worst anti-Catholic i>er8e< utions this country has
while 17 are engaged in such other a c
ilr. James Butler, to whom Mary were still here. My sincerest blessing 26,235; St. Paul, 15,233; San Francisco, been promoted to a sergeantcy.
ever seen.
tivities of the society as the care of mount, conducted by the religious of the will ever be sent out upon you, even if 16,856.
It will be remembered that one of the
Wo cannot excuse him on the grounds of ignorance or in- institutions and the giving of non-Cath- Sacred Heart of Mary at Tarrytown
The Diocese of Santa Fe was estab seminarians at St. Thomas’, Denver, a
it must cross the wide seas. In return
comjKUenco. He had ])lcnty of opportunity to knoAV what he AA’as olic missions.
N. Y., owes its existence, has made it the I venture one earnest humble request, lished in 1850. It was created an Arch Kentuckian, was notified last term that
doing when he led the New York perse< ution, and there is no
The greatest difficulty confronting the additional gift of an adjoining prop that in your great charity you occa bishopric in 1875. It comprises the state he was to be drafted, despite his clerical
doubt about his ability. He was aeeused of turning a Judas b<*- society just now is a lack of men and erty on the Cattle Ridge section of Tar sionally, yea, often, raise hands and of New Mexico, with Dona Ana, Grant standing. A protest from his Bishop
cause he belieA’ed that it would bring him political preferment. means to meet the demand of the rapid rytown, comprising three buildings and heart to the Throne of Mercy above in and Eddy counties and part of Sierra brought a reversal from the powers
But it won defeat for him. From the days of Pontius Pilate ly growing work. Priests are needed to over twenty aCTes, coating $175,000. ^ behalf of one whose fatherly and apos county excepted.
higher up than the district board.
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800 RECeVE COMMUNIONFORSOLDIERS DENVER CELEBRATES JUBILEEMASS ON
AT SAINT JOSEPH’S CHURCH, DENVER INDEPENDENCE DAY SATURDAYAT MERCY
OF FRANCE, SUNDAY

(St. Joaepirs.)
The general Coniiniiiiion of St. ,loaeph's parish for Oiir Boys, July 4th.
was a profession of patriotism as well
as of Christian devotion. The church
was appropriately decorated with the
banner of freedom, while the service
flag of the parish was suspended above
the Communion railing. All the ^^assls
were well attende<l and altout 800 of
the faithful received Holy Communion.
At the Solemn High Mass for the men
of the parish serving in the army and
navy Father Ounn preached, taking as
his text: “ Greater love than this no man
hath, that a man lay down his life for
his friends.” (John 15, 13.) He con
cluded with a touching prayer for (bir
Boys. The services closed with Solemn
Benediction and the singing of the na

tional anthem by the entire congrega
tion.
As the young men of the parish vol
unteered in great numbers upon our en
trance into the war they were among
the first on the scene of danger. The
fact that two of them have already
made the supreme sacrifice accounts for
the unique feature of two golden stars
in St. Joseph's service flag.

SAINT JOHN’S PARISH
WILL HAVE. FESTIVAL
THURSDAY, JULY 18

The ladies of St. .John the Evange
list’s church. Fifth and Josephine, will
conduct a lawn social and entertain
ment on the church groumls Thursday
evening, July 18. Some of the best per
formers in the city will participate and
the occasion will a.ssume a patriotic air.
The Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor of the
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
parish, is being assisted in the arrange
Rev. Father John M. Floyd arrived last
ments by Mesdames Charles Hayden,
Saturday to take the place of Father
John Gordon, Cliff Edwards, John Mot
Charles McDonnell, now at Canq) Bowie,
ley and other members of the parish.
Fort Worth, Te.\as.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Married I.adiea’ Sodality. Tues SOLOIST AMONG MEN WHO
ENTER SERVICE MONDAY
day evening, meeting for the Young
(St. Francis de Sales’.)
Ladies’ Sodality, at I.oyola chapel.
Mr. Richard Hynes, a valuable mem
The Sacred Heart church, the oldest
church building in Denver (1870) is being ber of our choir, will leave for Fort
Ijog^n next Monday. He will be greatly
thorolv renovated and beautified.
missed not only in the choir but by
social and business circles in South Den
ver. He has been requested to sing at
HOLY NAME MEMBERS
IN PATRIOTIC WORK the 7 o’clock Mass in honor of the Holy
Name Society, of which he is a member.
He will also sing a duet, “ Q Salutaris,”
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
The Holy Name Society held an en-' with Mr. Frank Smith at one of the
thusiastic meeting last Monday evening. Masses.
Another one of our boys has been
Sixty members were in attendance. The
War committee composed of lifessrs. called to help Uncle Sam—Mr. Harr)'
Walsh, Shea and Keller have charge Smith, son of Mrs. S. E. Smith, 431 .South
of the voluntary contributions given for Logan, and brother of Frank Smith. He
tobacco, cigars, etc., to be sent to the wilt leave Monday for Fort Logan. Our
Holy Name men in the service. Rev. prayers follow pur boys during training
j
Father Kennedy gave to each member a and, “ over there.”
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held its
Holy Name button. Tlie debate, “ Re
solved, That universities should teach regular monthly meeting in the hall on
boxing,” was won by the negative side. Monday evening last. The girls listened
A number of members pledged them to a very interesting and instructive talk
selves to buy War Savings stamps and by our reverend director, Father Cotter.
4 Mass is said each month for the mem- I’he annual picnic was again taken up
and discussed, and upon reconsideration,
\ers now in the service. The Holy Name Diocesan Union held the place of the picnic has been changed
its quarterly business meeting at St. from Eldorado Springs, as previously an
Dominie’s Imll last Wednesday evenitjf;. nounced, to Berkeley Park. The sodality
Mr. and Mrs. McDermott have returned feels that it would be out of keeping
from Fort Morgan and are visiting their With the spirit of this period of war to
indulge in a day of pleasure with so
parents, Jlr. and Mrs. Rowan.
Mr. Edward O’Grady and family have much expense attached, and therefore
moved to Twenty-second and Hooker has decided to have the picnic nearer
home, at a much less expense. A good
street.
Charlotte Mary Murray was baptized time is assured all who may attend,
however, as the distance will have no
last Sunday by Rev. P. B. Doyle.
The Senior Holy Name Society will interference at all with the day’s enjoy
receive Holy Communion at the 0 o'clock ment. Those desiring to attend will
Mass next Sunday and the .Tunior at the please be at the school hall at 0 o ’clock
Sunday morning, July 28. A further
7:30 Maas.
Mrs. W. Moran entertained in honor notice will be made in the parish notes
of her son Leonard on Sunday eveping. a little later. At the conclusion of the
Those enjoying her hospitality were: business meeting, the refreshment and
Misses Lucille Switzer, Katherine Leon entertainment committees took charge
ard, Ruth Leonard, Ryan, Edna Hol of the evening.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
land, VeraAHolland, Margaret C.arrity,
Irma Rice, Genevieve Slack and Harriet for the Holy Name Society.
Our pastor. Rev. .J. J. Donnelly, is
Mitchell; Messrs. Howard Mitchell, .Jean
Dobbins, George Peavey, John Quinn, attending the' retreat this week at St.
Carl Arnold, Willis Moran, George Pat Tliomas’ seminary. In his absence Rev.
rick, Leonard Moran; Mr. and_Mrs. E. Father Cotter i's attending to the rvants
Egan.
of the parish.

FATHERJOHNFLOYD
AT JESUITS’ CHURCH

Denver is planning a great demonstra
tion for next Sunday evening, to cele
brate the anniversary of JYench indeI)endence, as typified in the fall of the
Bastile. While it is true that the Cath
olic Cliurch suffered greatly in the French
Revolution, which mistook license for
liberty just ns the Bolshevik! are doing
in Russia today, Americans so admire
the republican form of government that
on these grounds all can readily partici
pate in the celebration, particularly as it
is a worthy tribute to a brave comrade
in arms. The French have been drawn
further away than ever from the monarchial form of government by the pres
ent war. Many Catholies who aligned
themselves before the struggle there with
the monarchists are now staunch repub
licans. They see better times ahead. The
republic is anti-Catholie even to this day,
but a change is expected after the war
and it will not be a change back to
royalty. For, while the old kings of
France were Catholics, those who ruled
last were nothing to boast-of.
The French celebrated our Fourth of
July in a manner that Americans can
never forget. Denver wishes to return
the compliment. Governor Gunter, Mayor
Mills and others will be present at the
mass meeting in the Auditorium ^ h a t
will mark the evening. Senator Watson
of Indiana and Judge Dixon will speak.
There will be a musical program and all
the patriotic and labor organizations of
the city are expected to be represented.
Boxes will be reserved for officers of
various societies active in war work,
including the Knights of Columbus.

HOLY NAME SOCIETIES
WILL RECEIVE COMMUNION
(St. Elizabeth's Parish.)
Both branches of the Holy Name so
ciety will raeeive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 o’clock Mass next Sunday.
The meeting for the senior branch will
be held immediately after Vespers ^unday evening. The junior branch meet
ings will be dispensed with during the
summer months.
The members o f the Third Order of
St. Francis are requested to comply with
the usual conditions for the repose of
the soul of Mrs. Ellen McDonald.
Mr. Joseph Hines and Mrs. Patrick
Maguire of Greeley were visitors in Den
ver last Sunday.
Miss Julia Holzworth is spending her
vacation at the Montcabn, in Manitou,
Colo.
Mrs. Georgia Grote, who underwent an
operation for appendicitis at St. Joseph’s
hospital, is reported as doing nicely.

■SOCIAL SERVICE’ CANNOT
HAVE RELIGIOUS MONOPOLY
The Rev. P. F. O’Brien of St. Thomas
military college, St. Paul, preached at
the Denver Cathedral at the ft:30 and
11 o’clock Masses last Sunddy 7noming.
He attacked those false prophets, who,
before the war, preached that intellectualism alone would make men act right,
and he also showed up the faddists who
wished to coru]l|t children by teaching
them such a speedes of hygiene as woidd
certainly ruin their morals. He showed
the absurdity of the movement to make
the corporal works of mercy, more styl
ishly known as social service, the whole
of religion, proving that the piety of
men's hearts must be developed as well
as the outward fruits.
44]
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selection at the

CENTRAL STATION AND OFFICE
Altitude Building, 14th and Glenarm. Phone Champa 1295.
PAR K STATION—

It is probably needless to sugge.st liberal buying with
advanced prices assured on all merchandise purchased
for future delivery.

Pow ersBehoifi
St . a t Ca l i f o r n i a

DEN VER.

~

18th Avenue and Vine Street.
BOULEVARD STATION—

Stout and Speer Boulevard.
Dispensing always straight-run Okla
homa gasoline, made from the finest
crude in the world.
Purest and best materia|s and
greases.
THE ALTITUDE OIL CO.
Heniy J. Arnold, Manager.

W. P. H O R A N & S O N

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
FORSOLDIERS AND SAILORS

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard
Brady will celebrate High Mass at
Mercy hospital on Saturday morning, and
the Rev. Joseph Gunn. C.SiS.R., of St.
Joseph’s church, will preach, at the silver
jubilee of Mother Philomene and Sister
Mary Angela as Sisters of Mergy. The
ceremonies start at 8 o’clock.

BOYSCOUT^CAMP
DATES DESIGNATED
Boy Scoots belonging to troops affili
ated with the Catholic churches of the
city h§ve been assigned a special camp
ing period at the Scout Camp General
Wood from Sunday, July 28, to Mon
day, August 5. The camp is always
open to all .Scouts hut a particular week
has been set aside so that the different
Catholic Scout troops may have oppor
tunity to become better, acquainted.
(The Scoutmasters of these troops will
each he in attendance for a part, if not
all of the week.) A splendid jirogram
is being arranged and it is hoped that
every Scout will be on hand. The cost
is only 50c per day; the camp site is
ideal and a thorolv enjoyable time will
he had. Some time will be spent each
da.v preparing for firi^t and second class
tests so that every Scout may advance
at least one step in real Scout work.
Rev. W. M. Higgins of the Cathedral and
Rev. J. Floyd, ,S. J., of Sacred Heart pari.sh will alternate in being at the camp
for the entire week and there will be
Mass each morning. The camp will he
located a mile and a half from Eldorffdo
•Springs.
Get busy Scouts and notify your
Scoutmasters at once whetlier you will
be at camp commencing July 2il.

CLAIMS BAPTIST OHURCH
GOES BACK TO APOSTLES

POCKET FOLDER, containing indulgcnccd Cniciflx, Scapnlar Medal, The
Lord’s Prayer, Angelical Salutation, An
Act of Contrition, I’ rayer Before a Cru
cifix, Identification Card; prices 25e, 45c,
50c, 75c, i>ost})aid.

SOLDIERS’ K IT IK K H A K I, having
Prayerbook, Rosary, Crucifix, Scapular
Medal, Identification Card; price |l.50,
postpaid.

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PRAYERBOOK, khiiki, very snuill, flexible, 50o
postpaid.

PIN SCAPULAR LOCKET, can be at- 1
tached to tunic or blou.se on iaside, in
Sterling silver, |3.50, postpaid.

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199.

At a meeting of the War Service Coun
cil this week it was reported that Bishop
Tihen had given his approval to this
movement, which seeks to provide enter
tainment for the soldiers passing thru
this vicinity and to protect them from
vice. The Knights of Columbus Were
among the organizations officially repre
sented at the session.
Father Dockery, C.SS.R., of St. Jo
seph's chureli, is rapidly recovering at
Mercy hospital after his recent opera
tion. His father ha^ been here from St.
Ix)nis visiting him and will return home
this week.
Sister Mary Alacoqne and Sister Mary
Rol)erta. of the Mercy order, teachers
at St. Agnes' academy, Kansas City, are
visitors at Mercy hospital and will visit
other Colorado Iiouses of the Mercy Sis
ters.
After a brief visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Daniel Saver, 1370 Race street,
Mrs. Mary Keating has returned to her
home in Minneapolis.
The Queen of Heaven Orphanage Aid
a8.soeiation will meet Tuesday, .July 16,
at 2:30 p. m. with Mrs. S. S. McNamara,
655 Ogden street.
Miss Frances Peavey is visiting in
Glanwood Springs. Mr. and Mrs. W. .1.
Peavey, Mary and George motored to
Greeley to spend' the Fourth.
Mr. and ifrs. Casper Winter left re
cently for Seattle, W’ ash., where they
will njake their home. En route they
stoppe'd at San Francisco to see Mr. Ed
ward Hodapp, who is in the naval train
ing camp. Jfrs. Winter was formerly
Miss Addie Hodapp.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliarles Knopke was baptized at St.
Elizabeth’s church Sunday, June 30.
Miss Charlotte O’Reilly, of 1371 Mil
waukee street, is spending her vacation
at Pine Crest, Platte canon.
Bishop Maurice F. Burke of St. Joseph,
Mo., and Miss Nellie Burke are guests
of Mrs. Dennis Shcedv.
o

The Poor Sisters of St. Francis of the
Perpetual Adoration are on retreat this
week at ,St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver.
A now refrigeration system is now
The exercises are being conducted by
being installed in .St. Joseph's ho.spital,
Fatlier Edward Miller, of Quincy, III.
Denver, by tlie Sisters of Charity. It
is very extensive. The cost of installa
POPE W RITES TO PORTUGAL.
tion lias been very heavy, but Gie liosPope Benedict has w’ritten to Cardinal
pital is always kept up to the top notch
Bello, the Patriarch of Lisbon, and the
of efficienev.
Bishops of Portugal praising their con
stancy and devotion during the trials
PRIESTS’ RETREAT WILL
and sufferings which have fallen to their
END FRIDAY MORNING lot in recent years, and congratulating
The first retreat of the secular priests them on the present prospects of bet
of the Denver Diocese, now being con ter times in the near future. The Span
ducted at St. Thomas' seminary, in ish Nuncio, who is now in Lisbon on a
charge of the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, .special mission, has paid a visit to the
D.D., will come to a close on Friday President of the Republic, who ex
morning. The retreat is proving very pressed his gratitude for the continued
successful.
good will manifested towards Portugal
by the Holy See. The Nuncio also gave
“ FABIOLA” FILMED.
expression to a desire that the Portu
Cardinal Newman's “ Fahiola” is being guese government should renew diplo
shown in film in Rome.
matic relations with the Vatican.

SL Mary^s Parish
Annual Lawn Fete
July 17th
A t Lewis* Lawn, Littleton
ADMISSION F REK:

All Details Arranged Without Inconvenience to Family

EVERYBO DY WELCOME!

A FIN E SUPPER AT 8.7 CENTS.

Patriotic adihr.ss by Hon. R'a/. Dillon, B. L.

Positively the Most Reasonable Prices

Prof. Lampe's Quartet in NeAV Songs and Selections.
I

Parcel Post Booth— Fish Pond— Fancy Table— SAvat
the Kaiser— Buy a Pig and Real Ham for 10 cents.

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368
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Our Great Semi-Annual

HALF-PRICE
SALE
Suits Coats
Dresses and Skirts
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS
made from silk and cloth fabrics, comprising suits for va
cation wear, for sport wear, for dressy wear and for gen
eral wear; regular prices were |25.00 to |145.00. Now at
Half Price—

$ 1 2 .5 0 to $ 7 2 .5 0
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES
for street, afternoon, vacation or summer wear, made from
rich silks and summer dress fabrics, regular prices were
115.00 to f87.50. Now at H alf Price—

$ 7 .5 0 to $ 4 3 .7 5
WOMEN’ S AND MISSES’ COATS
suitable for motoring, traveling, vacation, dress and gen
eral wear, made from fclotb and silk fabrics; regularly
priced from |25.00 to |150.000. Now at H alf Price—

$ 1 2 .5 0 to $ 7 5 .0 0
WOMEN’ S AND MISSES’ SKIRTS
in newest cloth and silk fabrics, a choice selection of styles
for most any occasion of .summer and autumn wear; regu
larly jiriced from |8.50 to $89.50. N oav at Half Price—

FRANCISCAN SISTERS ON
RETREAT AT HOSPITAL

W ednesday Evening,

Funeral Chapel

1645-47 California Street, Denver, Colo.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

Editor, Register:
As your excellent confrere, “ Our .Sunday
Visitor,” remarks: “ It is surjmising what
extravagant claims are made, and go un
challenged, at the general convention of
the sects.” At a rcfcent Baptist conven
tion held at Atlantic City, Dr. Joshua
G. Willis delivered himself of the follow
ing: “ We are the apostolic church in
direct line of succession, and" all down
the trail of ages there are footprints of
the apostolic as expressed by the Bap
tists. We began not in 1644, but A. D.
33. Our beginning was not at Rome, but
at Jerusalem. The first Baptist pa.stor
was .lames, the brother of the Ixird, who
presided at the councils. Peter, the
Apostle, was not near.” Now, did Dr.
Willis ever read Acts, chapter 15, where
the Council of .Jerusalem is described?
And the Apostles and ancients assem
bled to consider of this matter. And when
there had been much disputing, Peter
rising up said to them: Men, brethren,
you know,” etc. And after Peter’s ad
dress the Acts read, “ And all the multi
tude held their peace, the matter thus
being settled.” And yet “ Peter was not
FORMER PAPAL DELEGATE
near” ! Perhaps a still more extrava
TO UNITED STATES DEAD
gant (to put it mildly) claim was made,
in presence of the writer, by a selfRome, .Tilly 10.—Cardinal .Sebastian
appointed Baptist minister, who seriousMartinelli, prefect of the Sacred Congre
l.v contended that the Baptist church was
gation of Rites and former Papal Dele
the true church, because Rt. .lolin the
gate to the United States, is dead.
Baptist baptized our I.ord Himself.
L.

REFRIGERATION SYSTEM
INSTALLED AT HOSPITAL

SCAPUAR RING, Sterling silver, |5
postpaid.
j

MANY OTHER ATTRACTIOXE.

$ 4 .2 5 to $ 1 9 .7 5
GIRLS’ AND JUNIORS’ GARMENTS
consisting or Dresses, Coats and Suits, in sizes 0 to 14 for
girls and 18 to 19 jor juniors; regular prices Avere from
17.50 to 150.00. Now at Half Price— ,

$ 3 7 5 to $ 2 5 .0 0

J

THE COLORADO FUE & IRON COMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Miscellaneous nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—AVire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets.
STEEL RAILS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge'and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE— Barb wire, painted'and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog
■ and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel, screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER. COLO.

Rodgers Printing Co.

Uy •to • Date Printing*, Designing,
BngraTlng.
416 15th St., near Court House.
Stationery. Carbon Pai>€r and
Typewriter Supplies.
Phone Main 7319.

Doyle’s Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave. A Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
CAMERAS AND FILMS.

Member The National Association of
Chiropodists, Alumni Society S. C. N. Y.

BERTHA De WOLFE
Graduate of the School of Chiropody
of New York.
Sdsntlfio Chiropodist and Podiatrist.
Omce House: 9 sl m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 6
p. m.; Sunday by appointment.
Tel. Champa 3519.
314-15 Masonic Temple.
Denver, Colo.

HELEN W A LSH

Optometrist and Optician
A ll work receives m y personal
attention.
OPTICAL s h q ;
33S S ixteen th ^ tfi
Champa 1 8 8 0 ; _ , i . _ . ^ l b
er, Colo.

S e ip e l

jp w n z s
OPTOKZTKBT
OPTIOIAM
Hatest BquipaMBt
sad
OoaroaisaeMi
used In examlnlns
of Eyes. 20 yeartf
practical sxperiencs.
G l a s s e s nttad, re
paired and adjnsteA.
OcullstaT presorip11 o n 8 accurately
filled. Prices rteht.
Satisfaction guaranteed .
SUasoBdi^
'Watehes, gewalzy,
eto. Watch and Jew
elry repairing.
Champe S87.
1744 WeltoB sn.

CATHOLIC ANECDOTES
(By Rev. Peter Geierniann, C.SS.R.)
25.
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“ THERE IS NO HELLl”

The weather was threatening when
the Arabic left Queenstown Xovember 5,
1903. For two days the elements mar
shalled their forces before they broke
forth with violence. Then they raged
for three days and nights with unabated
fury till they tore the rudder from the
Arabic. At this cri.sis the captain as
sembled the passengers and supplied
them with life-preservers. “ Unless God
helps us,” he announced, “ we must all
land at the bottom pf the sea!’’
Among the passengers was a lawyer.
In Iowa he is known as Judas M.
MacOarty, tho he had been baptized in
Cork, Ireland, as James Michael McCar
thy. As a boy he had emigrated to the
United States with his parents and negiected his religion as a man to make a
lortune. As a lawyer he specialized in
singling out Irish immigrants as his vic
tims. His plan was to gain their con
fidence and induce them to leave their
savings with him, their countryman, till
they were ready to make a favorable in
vestment. In a short time he thus
obtained possession of .$25,0(X) without
giving sny security to his creditors.
This amount enabled the lawyer to
erect an imposing business block and
acquire the reputation of being a publicspirited citizen. In due time gold letters
on the office window announced that
Judas M. MaeCarty was in possession.
Hence, when the depositors came for
their money they were informed there
was no James M. McCarthy in town,
and that Judas M. MaeCarty would have
them jailed as blackmailers if they did
not cease annoying him. ‘‘You may deny
your faith and scotch your nationality,”
replied one of his victims, “ but you have
basely betrayed us as Judas did the
Master, and with him you will have
your reward in hell.”

McCarthy’s conscience had already
condemned his conduct as crying to
heaven for vengeance, but this reference
to Judas the traitor brought the tor
ments of hell vividly before his mind.
He thought of them by day and dreameel
of thernhy night till they became an
obsession with him. As he did not wish
to make restitution, however, he hard
ened his heart against the promptings of
grace until he became spiritually blind
ed. In this condition he found comfort
in convincing himself there was no hell,
and then developed a hobby of proving
this to anyone that would listen to him.
Thus he lived to the age of 05 before a
longing for the scenes of his childhood
induced him to spend a vacation in
Ireland.
When the storm overtook the Arabic
SIcCarthy became restless and apprehen-
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The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
well worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited advertising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware of the fact that
some of the men who do not advertise are net moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
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1732-34 LAW RENCE ST.
St. Mary Magdalene, West 26th and Sunday of July, Masses first and third
received the honorary degree of Doctor partakers of the lot of the saints on
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W.- lAp- Sundays at 7 and 9; second and fourth
of Juri.spnidenee at the College of St high’’ (Col. 1-12); “As in one body we liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10, Sundays at 8:15.
Catholic W ork a Specialty. Estimates G iven on Work
Thomas of Villa Nova, near Philadelphia have many members, so we, l>eing many, 6, 7, 9 and 10:30. Week-day Mass at Week-day Masses in Little Sisters of
Arvada (served as mission from Holy
from out of the City. Telephone 2851.
8 a. m. First Fridays, Masses at 6:30 Poor’s Home for Aged.
recenflv.
Family Church). Sunday Mass at 9
are one body in Christ, and every one
and 8. Watch hour and Exposition of
St. Philomena’s, corner I4th and De- o’cloclL

Annunciation Pamh

St. Dooiiiic’s

Loyola (S. H.) Paiisli

SL FraniJs De Sales Paiisk

KNIGHTSGIVETREAT
AT HOMEFORAGED

St. Jeseph’s Paiish

STB SOLDIER FROM
LOCAL HOUSEHOLD

St. Janes Paiisli

St. Patrick’s Parish

EDITORIAL REVIEW

St. Maly’s Parisli, I M

Blessed Sacrament

St. PMooena’s Parisb

Presentalien Parish

HIBERNIAN PICNIC
WONDERFUL SUCCESS

flolf Famil; Parish

QUESTION BOX

St.Leo’sanilSt.Eljzabelt’s1

CHURCH DIRECTORY

THE J0H\ A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Prescription Department

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.

\

INCREASED
BURDENS
FOR STREET RAILWAYS
The street railways of America are facing a problem
that is making many of them take drastic action to prevent
going into bankruptcy.
They arc being forced to meet necessary increases in
wages, materials and npki^ep incident to the war conditions
under which we arc now living.
Most o f these burdens have develo]ied almost entirely
in the relations which a strecd railroad necessarily bears to
the public and to other regulating or taxing authorities.
But where the situation of the street railroad has dif
fered radically from that of other producers has been in its
liability or failure to increase the price it received for its
product as its costs increased. The transportation nickel
of the public has been indefinitely stretclied through in
creasing transfer points, extensions operated without extra
fare and various improvements of service. The railroad,
on the other hand, giving more and more for the nickel, has
found it of constantly decreasing purchasing value. The
necessary increase alone— higher wages and higher mate
rial costs, would in themselves constitute a serious prob
lem if there were no other elements of difficulty.

fienrd that bugle they ceased their
weaving long enough to cross them
selves and whisper a prayer for the
souls o f those who were on their way
to die. But this was the only respite
they allowed themselves.
Rosa meditated much upon the con
trast between her present and her for
mer condition. Matanzas was the city
of her birth, and time was when she
had trod Its streets in arrogance and
pride, when she had possessed friends
|)y the score among Its residents. But
of all these there was not one to whom
Bhe dared appeal In this, her hour of
need. But even had she felt assured
o f meeting sympathy, her pride was
pure Castilian, and it would never
down. She, a Varona, whose name was
one to conjure with, whose lineage was
of the highest! She to beg? The
thing was quite Impossible. One crumb,
so taken, would have choked her.
Rosa preferred to suffer proudly and
await the hour when hunger or disease
would at last blot out her memories
bf happy days and end this nightinarc
misery.
Then, too, she dreaded any risk of
discovery by Mario de Castano, who
was a hard, vindictive man. His part
ing words had shown her that he
would never forgive the slight she had
put upon h im ; and she did not wish to
put his threats to the test. Once Rosa
saw him, on her way to buy a few
centavos' worth o f sweet potatoes; he
was huddled In his victoria, a huge

By placing in a clear, concise manner the entire prop
osition that they are trying to solve before the people of
Denver and the State Public Utilities Commission, the
Denver street raihvays are going to give the public an ojv
portunity to fully understand the situation before any defi
nite action is taken.
All thinking people agree that the increased co.st of liv
ing has made it just for the company to have given wage
increases to its employes. It is also fair to expect that as
conditions become harder for their employes to meet
nec-essary living expenses that they should be given further
consideration.
To be absolutely fair and to give all con
cerned an opportunity to fully understand the
situation the Denver street railways have
placed the entire proposition before the Pub
lic Utilities Commission.
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CHAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona, a
Cuban planter, possesses a ^ ea t treasure
board. This wealth has been hidden In
a well on the estate by Sebastian, a slave,
and only he and his master know the se
cret cache. Don Esteban's wife dies at
the birth of twins, Blsteban and Rosa.
Don Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
[sabel, who knows there Is .hidden treasnre and tries to wring the secret from Se
bastian. When the slave refuses she tries
to hurt him by having Evangellna, his
laughter, whom he loves dearly and who
Is the special servant of the twins, sold.

Rosa Shrank Into a Doorway.
bladder of flesh, and he rode the
streets deaf to the plaints of starving
children, blind to the misery of be
seeching mothers. Rosa shrank into
a doorway and drew her tattered shawl
closer over her face for fear Don Ma
rio might recognize in this misshapen
body and in these pinched, discolored
features the beauteous blossom he bad
craved.
Nor did she forget Colonel Cobo. The
man’s memory haunted her, asleep and
aw ake; of him she was most desperate
ly afraid. When for the first time she
saw him riding at the head o f his cut
throats she was like to swoon In her
tracks, and for a whole day thereafter
she cowered In the hut, trembling at
every sound.
In these dark hours she recalled the
stories o f the old Varona treasure and
Esteban’s Interesting theory o f Its
whereabouts, but she could not bring
herself to put much faith In either. Of
course it was barely possible that there
was Indeed a treasure, and even that
Esteban’s surmise had been correct.
But It was little more than a remote
possibility. Distance lends a rosy
color to reality to our most absurd
Imaginings, but, like the haze that tints
a far-off landscape, it dissolves upon

Into Matanzas, city o f beggary and
death, came Rosa Varona and her two
negro companions, looking for relief. approach. Now that Rosa was here. In
They made the Journey without mis sight o f the ruined quinta Itself, her
hap, for they were too destitute to hopes and half-beliefs faded.
warrant plundering, and Rosa’s dis * More than once she was tempted to
guise concealed what charms remained confide in Evangellna and Asenslo, but
to her. But once they had entered the she thought better o f It. Although she
city, what an awakening! What suf put Implicit faith In Evangelina’s dis
CHAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel's fering, what poverty, what rags they cretion, she knew that Asenslo was not
scheming Don Esteban risks Evangellna saw! The three o f them grew weak the sort of fellow to be trusted with a
St cards and losea Crazed by the loss of
bis daughter, Sebastian kUIs Don Este with dismay at the horror o f it all; secret o f great magnitude— he was
ban and himself.
but there was no retreat
boastful, talkative, excitable; he was
Asenslo built a makeshift shelter just the sort to bring destruction upon
CHAPTER III—Many years Donna Isa close under La Cumbre— from It the
all of them. Rosa had sufficient Intel
bel searched for the hidden wealth of the
man she had married. A few years later ruins of the Quinta de Esteban were ligence to realise that even if she found
she seeks to marry Rosa to the rich Don visible— and there they settled down
her father’s riches they would only
Uarlo, but Rosa Is promised to O'Reilly,
the American, and awaits his return from
constitute another and a greater men
New York, whence hft has gone to brea^ to live. They had hoped to lose them
Iff his engagement to his empIoyerV selves among the other prisoners, and ace to'the lives o f all o f them. Never
laughter. Esteban Is secretly aiding the
In this they were succe.ssful, for none theless, she wished to set her mind at
tnsurrectos.
of their miserable neighbors were In rest once for all. Taking Evangellna
CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel Is at the any condition to notice them, and with her, she climbed La Cumbre one
mercy of Pancho Cueto. her unscrupu
lous admInistratOi, who knows the deeds there was nothing sufficiently con day In search o f roots and vegetables.
to the plantation are lost with the treas spicuous about two tattered blacks
It turned out to be a sad experience
ure. One night she walks In her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well. and their hunchbacked daughter to for both women. The negress wept
Esteban and Rosa are forced to flee when draw attention from the soldiers.
noisily at the destruction wrought by
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
Pancho Cueto, and Rosa was overcome
Asenslo foraged zealously, and at
by painful memories. Little that was
CHAPTER V -R osa writes to O'Reilly first he managed somehow to secure
»f their plight and uiges him to come enough fond for his little family. One familiar remained; evidence of Cueand save her.
to’s all-devouring greed spoke from the
day the soldiers seized him and put
CHAPTER VI-O'Rellly soon lands In him to work on the fortifications aiong sprouting furrows his men had dug,
Cuba, but finds ho will have hard work
from the naked trees they had felled
to reach Rosa, as communication with with a gang of other men who ap and piled In orderly heaps, from the
the Insurrectos la difficult and danger peared strong enough to stand hard
ous.
stones and mortar of the house Itself.
labor. Asenslo was not paid for this,
The well remained, although It had
but
he
was
allowed
one
meal
a
day,
CHAPTER VII-O'Rellly meets Leslie
been planked over, but It was partially
Branch, newspaper man. who Is a victim and he succeeded in bringing home
filled up with rubbish, as Rosa discov
of tuberculosis, and they plan a way to each night a share o f his allotment.
Join the Insurrectos together.
ered when she peered into it. Only a
It Is surprising how little nourish tiny pool of scum was In the bottcan.
CHAPTER VIIT-In the meantime Cueto
plans to lead Coho, a Spanl.sh colonel of ment will sustain life. Rnfia and her After a long scrutiny the girl arose,
volunteers, execrated for his cruelty, to two friends had long fe ltu h e pinch
convinced at last o f her brother's delu
the hiding place of Esteban and Rosa.
of hunger, hut now they plumbed new
sion, and vaguely ashamed of her own
CHAPTER IX—Cobo and his men cap depths of privatibn, for there were credulity. No, If ever there had been
ture Rosa, but she Is Immediately res days when Asenslo and his fellow con
cued by Esteban and Cobo Is Injured In scripts received nothing at all. After a treasure, it was hidden elsewhere;
the fight. O'Reilly plans to reach the Inall of value that this well contained for
surrectos by the aid of Doctor Alvarado, n time Evangellna began making bas Rosa was her memory o f a happiness
a friend of the Cuban cause.
kets and weaving palm-leaf hats, which depafted. Of such memories, the well,
she sold at six cents each. She taught the whole place, was brimful. Here,
CHAPTER X-O'Rellly Is about to
reach the Insurrectos, but his plans mis Rosa the craft, and they worked from as a child, she had romped with Este
carry. He and Leslie Branch are ar dawn until dark, striving with nimble,
ban. Here, as a girl, she had dreamed
rest^ and sent back to America. Este
ban tells Rosa of the coming of General tireless fingers to supplement Asensto’s her first dreams, and here O'Reilly, her
Weyler to “ pacify" the Island.
rations and postpone starvation. But smiling knight, had found her. Yonder
CHAPTER XI-Esteban raids Cueto's It was a hopeless task. Other nimble was the very spot where he had held
home and kills him, but Spanish troops fingers worked as tirelessly as theirs,
her In his arms and begged her to
come up and Esteban escapes badly
wounded. He does not reach home. With and the demand for hats was limited. await the day o f his return. Well, she
Esteban missing, Rosa, Evangellna and
Their hut overlooked the road to had waited.
fflf husband, Asenslo, with whom Rosa
has been staying, give up hope and go San Severino, that Via Dolorosa on
But was that Rosa Varona who had
Into a Spanish concentration camp.
which
condemned prisoners were promised so freely and so confidently
marched out to execution, and In time this pitiful Rosa whose bones pro
CHAPTER XTI-Tn New York O’ Reilly
plans a filibustering expedition to Cuba the women learned to recognize the truded through her m gs? It could not
and Is offered assistance by Norlne peculiar blaring notes o f n certain cor
be. Happiness, contentment, hope—
Evans, a wealthy girl, who Insists on
financing the venture and going along as net, which signified that another “ Cu these were fictions; only misery, de
a nurse. Soon the expedition starts foi ban cock was about to crow.” When
spair, and pain were real. But it^jiad
Cuba In a small tramp steamer.
In tjLe damp o f dewy mornings they been a glorious dream, at any j s 'F ^ a
■■vJ

f

dream i ^ c h Rosa vowed to cherish a t
ways.
CHAPTER XIV.
That Sick Man From San Antonio.
It was part o f the strategy practiced
by the Cuban leaders to divide their
forces Into separate columns for the
purpose o f raiding the smaller Spanish
garrisons and harassing the troops sent
to their relief, reassembling these
bands only when and where some tell
ing blow was to be struck.
When O’Reilly and Branch enlisted
In the Army o f the Orient they were
assigned to the command o f Col. Mig
uel Lopez, and It was under his leader
ship that they made their first ac
quaintance with the peculiar methods
of Cuban warfare.
There had been, at first, some doubt
o f Branch’s fitness to take the field at
all—he had suffered a severe hemor
rhage shortly after his arrival at Cubltas— and It was only after a hysterical
demonstration cm his part that he had
been accepted as a soldier. He simply
would not be left behind. At first the
Cubans regarded him with mingled
contempt and pity, for certainly no
less promising volunteer had ever
taken service with them. But upon
the occasion o f the very first fight; all
111-wlII disappeared as If by magic, for,
although Branch deliberately disobeyed
orders, he nevertheless displayed such
amazing audacity In the face o f the
enemy, such a theatrical contempt for
bullets, ns to stupefy every one. More
over, he lived up to his reputation; he
continued to be Insanely daring, vary
ing his exploits tp correspond with his
moods,.with fhe result that he attained
a popularity which was unique, nay,
sensational.
O'Reilly alone understood the reason
for the fellow ^ morbid Irritability, his
suicidal recklessness; but when he pri
vately remonstrated he was gruffly told
to mind his own business. Branch flat
ly refused to modify his conduct; he
seemed really bent upon cheating the
disease that made his life a misery.
But, as usual, fate was perverse;
she refused to humor the sick man’s
hope. When, after blindly Inviting
death, Leslie had emerged from sev
eral engagements unscathed, his sur
prise— and perhaps a natural relief at
finding himself whole— became tinged
with a certain apprehension lest he
survive those deliberately courted dan
gers only to succumb to the Ills and
privations o f camp life. The fellow’s
tongue grew ever sharper; his society
became Intolerable, his gloom oppres
sive and Irresistibly contagious. When,
after several weeks o f campaigning,
the column went into camp for a short
rest, O’Reilly decided that he would
try to throw off the burden o f Leslie’s
overwhelming dejection, and. If pos
sible, shift a portion o f It upon the
shoulders o f Captain Judson.
On the day after their arrival O’Reil
ly and the big artilleryman took advan
tage o f a pleasant stream to bathe and
wash their clothes; then, while they
lay in their hammocks, enjoying the
luxnry o f a tattered oil-cloth shelter
and waiting for the sun to dry their
garments, O’Reilly spoke what wae la
his mind.
“ I’m getting about fed up on Leslie,"
he declared. “H e’s the world’s cham
pion crepe-hanger, and he’s painted the
whole world such a deep, despondent
blue that I’m comptetely dismal. You’ve
got to take him’ off my hands.’’
O’Reilly’s youthful assistant, who at
the moment was painstakingly manu
facturing a huge, black cigar for him
self out o f some purloined tobacco,
pricked up his ears at the mention of
Branch’s name and now edged closer,
exclaiming:
“ Carumha! There’s a hero for you.
Meester Branch Is the bravest man I
ever seen. Our people call him ‘El
Deinonlo’ !’’
O’Reilly jerked his head toward the
Cuban. “ You see? He’s made the hit
o f his life, and yet he resents It. My
nerves are frayed out. I’ve argued my
self hoarse, but he misconstrues every
thing I say. I wish you’d convince him
that he has a chance to get w ell; It
might alter his disposition. If some
thing doesn’t alter it I'll be court-mar
tialed for shooting a man in his sleep—
and I’ll hit him right in the middle, no
matter how slim he Is.” O’Reilly comnreksed his Ups firmly.
The assistant, who had finished roll
ing his cigar, now lighted It and re
peated: “ Yes, sir, Meester Branch is
the bravest man I ever seen. You re
member that first battle, eh? Those
Spaniards seen him cornin’ and threw
down their guns and beat It. I laugh
to .skill myself that day.’’
“ .Jacket” was at once the youngest
and the most profane member of Colo
nel Lopez’s entire command. The most
shocking oaths fell from his beard
less lips whenever he opened them to
speak English, and O’Reilly’s efforts to
break the boy o f the habit proved quite
unavailing.
This Camagueyan boy was a char
acter. He was perhaps sixteen, and
small for his age— a mere child, in
fact. Nevertheless, he was a seasoned
veteran, and his American camp-mates
had grown exceedingly fond of him. He
was a pretty, graceful youngster; his
eyes were large and soft and dark; his
face was as sensitive and mobile as
that of a g irl; and yet, despite his
youth, he had won a reputation for
daring and ferocity quite as notable In
its way as was the reno^^m o f Leslie
Branch.
Ill order to expand his knowledge of
English—of which, by the way. he was
inordinately proud—.Jacket had volun
teered to serve as O’Reilly’s striker,
and the result had been a fast friend
ship. It was O'ReiUy who had given
the boy
his nickname— a
name
prompted by a marked eccentricity, for
utthongh .Jacket possessed the two gar
ments which constituted the ordinary
insurrecto uniform, he made a prac
tice o f wearing only one. On chilly
nights, or on formal occasions, he
wore both waistcoat and trousers, but
at other times he dispensed entirely
with the latter, and his legs went
naked. They were naked now, as, with
the modesty o f complete unconscious
ness, he .squatted in the shade, puffing
thoughtfully at his giant cheroot.
Once Jacket’s mind was fastened
upon any subject, it remained there,
and after a time he continued:
“ Did I told you about that battle o f
Pino Bravo? Eh?” He turned his big
brown eyes upward to O’Reilly. “ Crlsto ! I skill more’n a dozen men that
d a y !”

“ It was a hot scrimmage,” Judson at
tested. “ Some o f Luque’s niggers, those
tall, lean, hungry fellows from Santi
ago, managed to hack their way
through a wire fence and get behind a
detachment o f the enemy who had
made a stand under a hill. They
charged, and for a wonder they gotl
close enough to use their machetes. It
was bloody work— the kind you rend
about—no quarter. Somehow Jacket
managed to be right In the middle of
the butchery. He’s a bravo kid, all
right. Muy m alo!”
At that moment Branch approached,
his long face set In lines o f discontent,
even deeper than usual. He had been
wandering about the camp in one of
his restless fits, and now he began;
“ Say, whnt do you think I’ve been
doing? I’ve been looking np some grub
for Miss Evans, and I can’t find any.”
“ Can’t find any?”
“ Nothing fit for her to eat. Yon
don’t expect her to live on this Infer
nal, eternal beef stew,”
“Didn’t Major Ramos bring anything
along?” O’Reilly asked.
“ He says there’s a famine at Cnbltas.”
“ We’d better look Into this,” Judson
exclaimed, and, finding that his clothes
were dry, he hurriedly began to dress
himself.
Together, the three men made an In
vestigation o f the camp’s resources,
only to discover that Branch was right.
There was. Indeed, bnt little food of
any kind, and that little was o f the
coarsest. Ordinarily, such a condition
of affairs would have occasioned them
no surprise, for the men were becoming
accustomed to a more or less chronic
scarcity o f provisions; but the pres
ence o f Norlne Evans put quite a dif
ferent complexion upon the matter.
They were still discussing the situation
when Miss Evans, having finished her
afternoon nap, threw open the flaps of
her tent and stepped out.
When she had listened to the ac
count apologetically submitted by her
three friends, she drew her brows to
gether, saying, plaintively: “ Oh dear!
We’ve been going short for a week,
and Major Ramos told me we’d fare
better when we got here. I had my
mouth all set for a banquet. Couldn’t
you even find the poor dog a bone?”
“ I’m afraid the cupboard Is bare,”
O’ Reilly acknowledged.
“ Do you know what I want for din
ner?” Norlne inquired. “ Lamb chops
with green pens, some nice white bread,
a salad, and coffee.”
The three men looked at her anxious
ly. Judson stirred uneasily.
“That’s what I want. I don’t expect
to get It.”
With a sigh o f relief the captain ex
claimed, “ I thought you were giving
your order.”
»
“ Goodness, n o !” With a laugh the
girl seated herself upon her one campchair, Inviting her callers to dispose
themselves on the ground about her.
“ If you can stand the food, I dare say I
can. Now then, tell me what you’ve
been doing since yon left Cubitas. Fve
been frightened to death that some o f
you would be hurt. That’s One reason
why I’ve been working night and day
helping to get the hospitals In shape.
I can’t bear to think o f our boys being
wounded. Everything Is so different
to what I thought k would be, and I’m
so weak and ineffective. The medical
supplies I brought are nearly all gone,
and I’ve learned what hard work It Is
fitting up hospitals when there's noth
ing to fit them up with.” She sighed.
“ I imagined I was going to work won
ders— I thought I was going to be a
Florence Nightingale, and the men
were going to idolize me.”
“ Don’ t they?” Judson demanded.
“ No. That Is— not In exactly the
way I expected.”
“ They all want to marry her,”
O’Reilly explained.
“ Insolent bunch!” growled the cap
tain. Then he swallowed hard and
said, “ But for that matter, so do L”
“ How silly you boys can b e !” Norlne
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Cattle.
Fat ateera choice to prime, tK.OSi
at ateara, aood to cnotca. U . I 0 I
? at
ataers, fair to g o o d .... U .OOl
Halfera, p rim e ..................... It.OOl
fat, sood to choice.. U.OOl
8owe,
owa, fair to a<m<l............. 9.601
Cowa, common to fair . . . . 7.001
Vaal calvea ........................ 12.001
Bulla ................................... . 7.601
Feedara, good to ch oice... 10.751
Feedera, fair to good....... 9.501
Feeders, common to fa ir.. 8.601
Stockers, good to choice.. 9.75i
Stockers, fair to good . . . . 8.001

ttli'

ill

10.76

16iSt
10.001

11.90
10.601

llfo l
1.60

Uoga,

Good hoga .......................... $16.60011.90
Sheep,

L a m b s....................................$15.26016.25
Ewes ..........................
12.00013.00
Spring la m b s ...................... 17.76018.50
H A Y AND GRAIN M AR K ET.
F. O. B., Denver, Carload Price.
Hay.
Buying I’ rlci^.

Nebraska Upland, per ton. 15.00
Nebraska Upland, per ton. 16.00
Prairie Hay. Colorado and
Nebraska, per ton ......... 16.00
Timothy, per ton ............... 16.00
Alfalfa, per ton ................. 14.00
South I'ark, per ton ............ 18.00
Gunnison Valley, per t o n ..16.00
Straw, per ton ...................
Grain.

Oats, Nebraska, 100 lbs., buying
Colorado bats, bulk, buying........
Corn chop, Sack, aelUng...............
Corn In sack, selling....................
Gluten feed, sacked, selling........
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling.
Flour,

"Tell

Me What You’ve Been Doing
Since You Left Cubitas.”
laughed. "I dare say the others are
Joking too, bnt—”
“ Joking?” O’Reilly grinned. “ Not at
all. I’m the only single man In camp
who Isn’t In love with you. When you
arrived this morning there was a gen
eral stampede for the river. I’ll bet
the fish In this stream will taste o f soap
for years to come.”
As if to point O’Reilly’s words at the
moment appeared
Colonel Lopez,
shaved blood-raw and clad in a recent
ly laundered uniform which was still
damp. The three Americans rose to
salute him, but discipline was lax and
he waved them back to their seats.
“ We’ve been talking about food,”
Leslie Branch advised his commanding
officer. “ Miss Evans Isn’t a burning
patriot like the rest o f us, and so of
course she can’t share our ravenous ap
petite for beef cooked and eaten on the
hoof.”
“ So?” Lopez’s handsome face cloud
ed. “ You are hungry, then?”
Norlne confessed that she was. “ Tm
starving!” said she. “I haven’t had a
decent meal for a week.”
“ God be praised! I know where there
Is a goat, not two leagues away 1” said
the colonel.
“ But I don’t want a goat,” Norlne
complained. “ I want— well, pickles,
and jam, and sardines, and— candy,
and—tooth-powder! Real boarding
house luxuries. I’d just like to rob a
general store.”

Hungarian Patent, 98 Iba., Backed
subject to discount ...................$4.76
Hungarian. 48 lbs., sacked, subject
to discount ................................1.11)4
POULTRY.
Dressed Ponltry,

The following prices on live pouUryi
are net F .0. B. Denver;
Turkeys, fancy d. p................80
Turkeys, old t o m s ..................24
Turkeys, choice ..................... 20
Hens, lb.....................................
Ducks, young ......................... 27
Geese ................
25
Roosters ...................................15
Live Poultry.

Roosters, lb.......... ....................10
Turkeys, 10 lbs. orover......... 23
Hens ......................................... 21
Ducks, young ......................... 25
Ducklings, lb. ........................
Geese ........................................ 22
Broilers, 1)9 to 2lbs...............28

012
©25
@24
©27
30
024
049

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
B, Denver ........... ................
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F. O.
B. Denver ...........................

|4
25

Batter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb ........
Process ...................................
Packing s t o c k ........................ 11

8

|2

0$2

Fruit.

Apples, Colo., fancy, box.... $2,004
ooseberrles, crate ..................2.00{
8berries.
Col., pie, 24-qt. ort. 2.604
Strawberries, home,
pts.... 3.00J

t.OOi
$.25
$.00

4.00'

ST. MICHAEL’ S COLLEGE
SAHTA FE, H. IC
All the members of the faculty speak
English, French and Spanish.
B O A B D IH a

SCK O O Ii

FOB

BOYS

College, EOgli School and Oommeroisl
Oonraes.
Ask for Prospectus.

To be continued.
EDUCA’nONAL.

F o u r - fifths o f
P Denver’s official
pOLLw E and unofficial rethat qualifies for
1868/ porting done by
our graduates.
Court Reporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books flOO. Thorough Graham Shorthand
The ONLY
School in Denver

Saint M ary-of-the-W oods
I— ................... ....... ... 78th Y E A R ...................................

College for W om en

-'Standard Courses leading to
°
Degrees A. B. and B. S. De
partments of Expression, Household Economics, Conser
vatory of Music, School of Art. Elective (jourses.
1‘2 buildings, gymnasium, natatorium, 40-acre golf
links, riding, etc.

4

Academy
for Girls
•'

School Course.
Special course. For bttlletins and Illustra
ted Booklet address The Secretary,
Box 220.
Saint-Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana.

ST. M A R Y S COLLEGE

NOTRE D AM E,
INDIANA

liECOGM TlON BY THE 7YD7.LA A BTATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
C ollege— Standard; N o r m a l D epautment — Accredited; A cademic D epartment — Com

missioned. Credits accepted by leading Universitie.s. For catalogue and descriptive literature
address,_________________ THE PRESIDENT, St. Mary’s College, Notre Dame P. Q., Indiana.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

III

CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
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Ideal location. E.vten.sive and beautiful grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine gyniiiasiuin. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training of Charapter the chief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-Medic and High School Courses, embracing the Classics, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, Modem Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
For Catalog, etc., address The President.
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T)E:yVER CATHOLIC REGTSTEE.
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BEAUTIFUL POEMS IN
Swigert’s Eyeglasses and Spectacles WILLIAMDILLONTOGIVEADDRESS
AT FESTIVALIN LITTLETON, JULY 17 SHADOWS OF SUNSET
BY MARION MUIR

Kvorybojy wants his glasses right ami wants them prnmptly. Our glasses
are made from carefully taken measurements. Each customer is assured of
the right optical elTeet, tlic greatest comfort, the best style.

and lie came to Colorado’ to recuperate,
settling at Castle Roek, After recover
ing his strength, lie went to Cliicago,
where be was assistant corporation
eonnsel for years, winning a high place
for himself' in Amerienn legal circles
He returned to Castle Roek a^eonple of
years ago and is a member of Father
Kilward Clarke's jiarisli, wliieli includes
Castle Roek as a mi.ssioii.. His ideas on
the Irish question follow those of the
Nationalist party—ideas that have been
adopted since tlie outbreak of our war
with (iermany by many American Irish,
who find in tlicni an opportunity to work
for Ireland just as mueli as ever and
still show no disloyalty to the Allied
ciinse.

Tbe Swigeit Bros. Optical Co
W lioft Baputstlon and Equipment Qlva
yon the Highait Qrada of Sarvlo*.

1 5 5 0 California St. Denver

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to special*
i*ed effort.

Get the Habit of Saving!
No matter how small your salary or income is, you
should save something.

I
i

One dollar or more starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

Hibernia Bank & Trust C o.,
15th and Champa Sts.

Denver, Colorado

m
Xurtaan Kodak Haadqnartara

For

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

1 Develop Film 10c Soil.

F O RStnvtr,
D Colorado.
S Sixteenth St
Mai] order! solicited. Catalogs mailed
free on request.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Hartford-McConaty
Undertaking Co.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
PHONE MAIN 7779

Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary
CIIARLIENK WALKER of 2434 I-awrenee was buried Wednesday of last
week, with Mass at the Sacred Heart
eliureli and interment in Mount Olivet.
MRS. ANNA RLAESI of 1243 Lipan
street was buried from St. I.a!o’s clinreli
Monday, after Requiem Mas.

OBITUARY.

<B1LLS

BROS.

■ . C Hsfaar, Propr.

7 7 1 B roadw ay
TlM Bwl TahM ftr Tsni Ifoaty.

W.B.
Oreenlea
PrMident
Oeo. A.
Graanlse
Traaiorar

We have
stood ths
teat of
time. £f*
tabliahed
1874.

ANNIE M. STEWART died July fl nt
Atlanta, f!a., daughter of James T. Ste
wart, sister of Hugh A. Stewart of
Korea, James H. K. Stewart of Indian
Head, Md.; cousin of Johanna Carey.
Funeral oeeiirred Wednesday morning nt
8-..30 from the W. P. Horan & Son fun
eral chapel. Reiiuiem Mass at I»yola
chapel at !) o’clock. Interment Alount
Olivet cemetery.
/
THOMAS J. HORAN died July 2 at
the residence of his daughter, Airs. F'.
A. Nagel, 2531 Eaton street, Edgewafer.
He was the liusliand of .Jane Horan and
the father of Airs. C. J. Eseher of Txmg
Reach, Cal; Airs. F. A. Nagel, AVinnifred and Thomas Horan, of Denver. The
funeral was held Saturday, under the
direction of W. P. Horan «St Son, with
Alass nt St. Alary’s Afagdalen’s elnireh
and interment in Alonnt Olivet.
WILLIAAf K. AIORLEY died June 30
at Alercy hospital. The funeral was
held Wednesday morning of last week,
with Alass at I>oyola chapel and inter
ment at Alonnt Olivet. Direction of W. P.
Horan & Son.
CHARLES DALLA of 2430 17th street
died July 4. The funeral was held Sun
day afternoon, under the direction oi
W. P. Horan & Son, with interment in
Alonnt Olivet.

THE DENVER MARBLE
and GRANITE CO.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty
Ood to remove from our midst our late
brother, Patrick P. Ford; and
Whereas, It is hut just that a fitting
recognition of his many virtues should
he had, therefore, he it
MONUMENTS AND
Resolved, ‘'Ry Denver Division Num
MAUSOLEUMS
ber One. Ancient Order of Hibernians,
that while we how with humble suhmisOffice and Works
sioii to the will of Him, we do not the
H2i Lawrence St., Denver, Colo leas mourn for our brother who hag been
removerl from us.”
Phone Main 1815
Resolved, “ That in the death of Pat
Tbs Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for rick P. Ford, this division laments the
loss of a brother wlio was ever ready
Hotel Help In tbe W est
to proffer the .hand of aid and the voice
Male and Female Help Sent Everywhere
of sympathy to the needy and dis
when R. R. Fare la Advanced.
tressed; a friend and companion who
was dear to us. all: a citizen whose up
right and noble life was a standard of
emulation to us.”
Resolveil, “That the heart-felt sympa
thy of this division lie e.xtended to his
family in this, their deep hour of sor
row.”
Resolved, “ Tliat these resolution lie
Main 411.
162( Larhner.
spread upon tlie minutes of the division;
Denvar, Colo.
■atabllabad 1110. Mrs. J. White, Prop. a cop3’ thereof he traiismittwi to the
family of the deceased brother and a
copy to The Denver Catholic Register.”
H. H. Breen, l*res.,
J. I). Sullivan,
John D. Nevin.

C A N A D IA N
EM P LO YM EN TAGENCY

-- i

Murphy's Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET

Fk«M Mala U9a

Deavtr, Cal*

Noon Prayer Approved.

WILLlA>r DILI.OX.
William Dillon, of Castle Rock, a
brother of the Irish Natioiiali.'t leader,
John Dillon, will make an address at
the festival to be given Wedne.sday
evening of iie.vt week by St. Mary’s
cliureli, Littleton. Mr. Dillon is a grad
uate of tlie I'niversity of Dublin and
studied law in London. He practiced at
the lri.sli bar, but liis health broke down

Ileeansc of his close knowledge of the
Irish situation, Mr. Dillon has ideas on
the war that are worth hearing and he
has consented to speak on some phase of
the gigantic struggle. He not only has
a famous brother who is an Irish leader,
hut he is looked np to as a leader of IrishAnierieans himself and is a former presi
dent of the lri.sli F'ellowsliip cinh.
The festival will not only offer nn in
tellectual treat, hut also much enter
tainment. A dinner will he served by
the ladies and there will he a fish pond,
a parcels post booth and other arau.sements, including a musical program by
Lampe's male quartet of Denver.

CAinOUCS TOO APOLOGETIC, FR. MANNIX
TELLS GOOD SHEPHERD AID MEMBERS
The regular iiiontlily meeting of the
Hood Shepherd Aid soeict.v was held on
Tiiesdaj’ afternoon, nt Daniels & Fisher's
tea room, the hostesses being Aliss Alnraret O’ Keefe. Airs. Will Doran and Airs.
A. A. Stanton. About forty regular
meiiihers and several visitors were pres
ent, five new members being enrolled.
Father E. J. Alannix addreas<'d the
ladies and gave a brief outline of the
plan for the league of Catholic women’s
societies, which is so hadl.v needed in
Denver. There are so nianv Catholic so-

DR. DEMOUY’ S SERMONS
ISSUED IN BOOK FORM
(Continued from Page 1.‘
ture, it seems to me, sliould make them
very valuable to the clergy.
T sincerely hope the volumes will
have a wide diffusion, and that you will
have the consolation of seeinjt your first
efforts in this line productive of great
spiritual goo<l.
“ Sincerely .vours in Nt.,
“ John Boiizano.
“ Arehhisliop of Alilitene, Apo.stolie
De\‘gate.”
The preface of the hook is written
by another chiirelimaii of renown,
Risliop Edward P. Allen of Alohile. It
follows:
“ The writer of these seliolarlj' and
deeph’ devotional sermons developed in
the earh’ V’ears of his priestly life a
remarkable zeal for preaching the Woril
of Ood. Altho occupied with the num
berless duties of a large and busy par
ish, he found time to prepare himself
well for his Sunday and weekl.v sermons
and his catechetical instructions for the
little ones of the fold. Unfortunately
his health gave away under the strain
of work and he was forced to retire from
the labor lie loved. These sermons were
published in a Dimver Catholic paper
during his retirement and the cordial
welcome given to them eneouraged the
author to revise and publish them in
hook form. The sermons, written in
plain hut foreihle language, will he
found eminentlj’ practical.
We hope
they will receive the endorsement of a
wide circulation.”
F’atlier Demouy has been in Colorado
for some years now and. in addition to
his work as chaplain at St. Rosa’s home,
Denver, he gives a great deal of time to
work in the Diocesan tlianeery office.
His weeklj- sermons are a valualde fea
ture not onl}' of this newspaper, but
also of the Sunday A'isitor. Alany let
ters reeeiveil in**" our office have borne
testimony that the sermons were^ read
and enjoyed h_v a large circle. The Reg
ister hopes tliat the new hooks will find
a large oireulatioii, for they are so
splendidl.v Iiound that the)’ will lie an
ornament to any library, and their con
tents form some of the liest spiritual
reading ohtaimihle. Orders for the hooks
may lie sent to our office, and will lie
turned over to the proper agents by us.
The publishers realized the true worth
of Father Demouy’s work, for we have
lieard that the sermons were immediate
ly accepted by tJie very first firm to
which tliev were offered.

The r . S. senate on July 5 passed a
JAMIS 8WSKNZY.
resolution requesting the I*resideiit to
issue a proclamation calling on the peo
D R . J. J. M E E H A N
ple to oh.serve noon prayer during the
war. It now goes to the house.
Senator Phelan of California read a LORETTO HTS. ACADEMY
PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS
letter from Secretary Tumulty which SCENE OF JULY 4 FESTIVAL
Hours 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
I-orelto Heights academy was the
SUITE 501 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6265 said the Ifi’i'sident regarded the noon
prayer as a beautiful thought.
scene of a patriotic celebration hv some
16th and California.
prominent Denver Catliolies and .'^isters
Theo. Haekethal
G«o. Haekethal
of I-orelto on July 4. Air. and Airs.
John H. Reddin and family. Air. and
Mrs. W. R. Horan and family. Dr. and
TWO STOKES;
Mrs. T. J. Carlin and family. Air. and
CermsT lU Ava. and jatea BL
Airs. Robert Snllivan and family. Air.
Ava. and Elati St
Open Day and Night
Phone 365*
1451 Kalamath St and Mrs. Stephen Sullivan and family
f t e r V t h i n g in d r u g s
and Air. and Airs, T. J. AleCiie enjoyed
a beef steak fry with the !-ister«. after
which Air. Reddin rend the Declaration
M. O’KKKFE. Preeldent
W. C. HANSEN, Secretary
of lnde|>endcnee and gave a patriotic
address and Air. Horan spoke, tlie as
THE
WILL APPRECIATE A MILITARY WRIST
semblage singing "The Star Spangled
Ilanner," "H imI Save Our Roys’ and
WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING
other patriotic songs.

eieties, each working along its individ
ual lines, and while each is a success in
its own field, with so large a number
there is necessarily some overlapping in
work under the pre.sent conditions. With
the federation org)\nized. each soeiety
being represented by three delegates,
chosen for their ability to sound matters
that w ill come before the league, such i
trouble will he prevented. From the city
organization, the league will eventually
embrace the state.
F'ather Alannix also gave an interest
ing talk concerning conversions. He is
well qualified to do this, as he instructs
a class of non-Catholics who meet every
Afomlay evening and has been in this
work for several years. Catliolies, he
sliowed, are too prone to sort of apolo
gize for their faith instead of heralding
to the world the facts of Catholicity and
showing by our example to others what
comfort and peace of mind the daily
practice of the Catholic religion brings
to its faithful followers.
From the statistical standpoint, his
talk about the conversion of the world
was a revelation to the ladies. Starting
with one Catholic person, if within a
year he converted another, and the.se
two converted two others, and so on
with such a chain of conversions, it
would take exactly thirty years to con
vert the entire world. This marvelous
fact gave foo<l for thought to the ladies,
when they rememliered the big nations
filled with living, breathing, virile beings
leading a life of paganism.
After Father Afannix’s talk, the regu
lar business of the soeiety was resumed
and a vote of thanks was given to the
twenty or more meml)ers who gave a
treat of ice cream and cake to tlie Good
Shepherd Orphans’ home on July 4.
All the business of the year was fin
ished, and file Aid will not meet again
during the summer. After prayers for
onr soldiers and sailors, the members
joined in singing “ The Star Spangled
Banner” and adjourned to meet the sec
ond Sunday in September at the IIou.se
of the Good Shepherd.

Men and Women Clerks Wanted
for $70 to $100 Government positions:
postofflee. railway mall, revenue, fores
try. Examination soon. Higher clerks,
stenographers,
typists,
bookkeeper.s.
$1,100 to $1,400; examinations every
week. Qualify In short lime by mall or
in person. 'Write
SNELL CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL,
IS Eittredge Building.

AVhen you see the D. & F. Tower

THINK

O’Brien ,J1!L

Tbe Leauing Straw Hat House in the
City.

Straws $2 to $4
Panamas $3 to $6
Up-to-date, Stylish and Fine Fitting
FULL LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

DEN TIST

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

Haekethal Bros.

Fnneral Directors

HATS
SH O E S
C L O T H IN G

The Store o f Quality
8 2 7 F ifte e n t h S t.
MARGARET O’ KEEFE, Treasurer

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
W. J. KERWIN, Vice Prealdenv

DR. J. J. O’NEIL—Denfisf
Xaok BnUdlaf

Ittk and OallfozBia Straata

WINONA, MINNESOTA

ADDRESS:

THE SECRETARY

WOMEN OF WORLD TO UNITE
FOR CONTINUOUS PRAYER
The Alothers of Defenders of Democ
racy, 51 Ea.st 4’2d street, New York,
composed of all creeds, are organizing
women all over the world, with Cardinal
Gibbons’ approval, to pledge at least a
minute’s prayer each day for a year, .so
as to have continuous prayer, day and
night, for national guidance, protection
of our sons and the victory of interna
tional justice and righteousness.

U . S. A N D

S E R V IC E

F L A G S

Better-than-usual quali
ties delivered direct to
users, post paid any
where In U. S. 'Write
for price list.

Federal Flag Co.

° Colo.
^

REGISTER WANT ADS

NEW CATHOUC COLLEGE FOR WOHl
LORETTO, COLORADO (Near Denver)
I Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, Pioneer Order of tbe West

PRIVATE GARAGE for rent, rear G‘27
College Department, leading to A. B., B. S. and Litt. B., to he opened this sesPennsylvania, $4 per month. Inquire at
house there or of Air. Smith at Register j sion. Courses: Collegiate, .Academic, Preparatory, Primary and Commercial.
I Special advantages in Alusic, Oral Expression, Art, China and Oil Painting and
office.
Domestic Science. Beautiful grounds and large campus.
WANTED—.An elderly or middle aged
F’or further information and catalogue, address
j practiial Catholic woman who will apI preciate a good home and kindness and
Mother Superior, Loretto, Colorado.
: h‘‘lp raise my dear little motherIes.s
] daughter who is 8 years old. If there
I is sneh a woman looking for a place I
I would like to share our home with her.
i Wholesome companionship for my child
I the main object; liousework light, small
i wages. References exchanged. .Address
' George .1. Alaloney, '2305 Federal houle! vard. Call Sunday 6:30 a. m. to 0:30
I 1^1;_____________
i WANTED—Catholic boy with wheel, i
; steady position and advancement for in- j
Idustrious boy. Apply 1645 California
: street at once.
FOR RENT-i-Apartment* equipped foi
1358 ;
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, home- |
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in w inter; conveniently
near stores, school, (Tathedral, churches,
academies, the capitol and CAvic Center
parks. Take 13th ave. ear 33 at depot
' or elsewhere.
|

I housekeeping; $3.50 to $8 weekly.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY—Owner retiring from business, offers a furnished
apartment house earning large profits,
located on Capitol Hill, within walking
distance to business center, and on car
line running directly to Union depot.
The premises are conveniently near
stores. Cathedral, school, academy and
State Capitol and Civic Center parks.
Three lots go with the building, thus permitting iti enlargement, lousiness is fast
surrounding the location, which assures
’ permanent increase in value.
Price,
$25,000; cash required, $17,500. P. 0.
' Box 784.
WANTED—Work by boy during sum
mer, for board, room and small pay. In
. or near Denver. Phone to Sister Superior
at St. A’ incent’s.

AWNINGS
A uto Tents
Camp Outfits

'
'
,
'
;
i
|
'
'
\
,
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“ IT PAYS TO TRADE
WHERE THE BEST GOODS ARE MADE.”

The Schaefer Tent & A w ning Co.
Peter C. Schaefer.
Joe A. Schaefer

1421 LARIMER STREET
Phones Main 387 and 7327.

.

BUT YOUK FUEL AND FSED 0»

J. C STORTZ, PrtBCeAL, WOOD. HAT AND CHAIN

4201 Josephine s'
S«da> la

Coke, W ood
& Charcoa!
• « M . IBM

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that
we distribute only

W M . E. R U SSE L L .

■nlta m

UNUSUAL CONVERSION REPORTED.
An unusual case of conversion to
Catholicity came to light in a Brook
lyn, N. A'., court one day last week when
Justice -As^iinall sustained a writ of
habeas corpus in order that .Joseph Neuhert, 5 years old. l>e kept by his foster
parents. Air. and Airs. Stephen Fahr of
Greenpoint. Mr. and Airs. Fahr ob
tained the child from St. Alichael’s home.
Staten Island, some time ago, and the
autIioritie.s at the home, believing they
were Catholics, asked no questions.
When it was found that the couple were
of the Protestant faith, a court writ
seized Joseph and he was taken hack
to Staten Island. The foster parents
then obtained a writ of habeas corpus
and at the same time became interest
ed in the (Tatholic Faith, and a short
time later were admitted to the Church.

Surveyed by the National Bureau of Education, 1915. Holds member
ship in the North Central Association of Colleges. Standard degree courses
in Arts and Science leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
of Science. Special Emergency Courses to meet war-time needs given at
the request of the Government.
Beginning in September a professional course in Nursing will be
opened. Ehtrance requirement for the College Service Course in Nursing
will be a Baraelor's degree in Arts or Science.
One of tlve three standardized Music Conservatories in the country is
maintained in wnnectlon w'lth the College.

The new federation of the Catholic
women’s societies of Denver is to he
known as the Catholic AVomen’s league,
the same name as is used by the simi
lar federation that has existed for some
months in Pueblo, Colo. The commit
tee from St. Vincent’s Aid in the league
is announced as consisting of Aleselames
Joseph Walsh, .lames E. O’Connor and
J. P. Donley.

Phone Main 2483

Houra: 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phona Main 9421

merly of St. Elizabeth’s German ehureh,
Denver. He has Iieen head of the (Cana
dian Catholic chaplains for some time
and has la'cn decorated by the British
government for hrarcry.
The Rev. Francis P. Joyce, who was
personally called to France for service
by General Pershing, having proved liis
wortli by years of service as a regular
army chaplain and liaving gone into
Atexieo in pursuit of Villa, scrveil as an
assistant at the Cathedral in Wichita
when the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tilicn. D.D.,
Bishop of Denver, was pastor there.

COLLEGE OF SA IN T TERESA

NEW FEDERATION KNOWN
AS OATH. WOMEN’ S LEAGUE

T h « American Fuel anc
Feed C o .
Cor. Lsrimer snd 23d Sts.

(Continued from Page 1.)
lains who have gone from this state are:
the Rev. W. W. Ryan, pastor at Ouray:
Fathers <H. V. Darley, a.ssi.stant at St.
Afary’s, Colorado Springs; AI. W. Dono
van, pastor of St. Philomena’s, Denver:
Felix DiHt, pastor nt La Junta, now in
France: Charles A. AleDonnell, S..1., of
the Sacred Heart church. Denver, the
latest recruit; W. R. Ilonniwell, O.P., of
St. Dominic’s ehureh, Denver; Patrick
P. Carey, who, after years of service as
a chaplain, lived for a couple of years
in Colorado Spring.s, going hack into
service lieeanse of the demaVids of the
war, later dying, having he«n hiiried
with high honors in his home state. New
\oik: .1. P. Kelly, who came here
from Cliiengo and who lind just l)oen ap
pointed an assistant nt the Cathedral
when he was called into service; Rich
ard Barrett, O.S.ll.. a Boulder county misstonary. Former Colorado priests in the
service include the Rev. Christian Dar
ley, C.SS.R., who was reared in Denver:
the Rev. I.a’o U. Cull, O.P.. formerly of
St. Dominic’s, Denver, and the Rev.
Frederick Conpal, C.AL, formerly of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, later of
Texas.
Rut the most notable among the for
mer Colorado chaplains is not in the
American but the Canadian army. He
is Father Wiilstan Workman, O.F.M., for

"The wild dogs and the watching tribes
Like driven dust before it flew.
The wealth of kings, the skill of scribes,
It bore to lands they never knew.’’
The book is one of ninety-five pages,
artistically bound in blue. It is from
the press of the Western Newspaper
Union, Denver.

I

selected from the stock of the

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

Marion Muir (Mrs. AI. F. Ryan), a
Denver poete.s.s whose work i.s familiar
to reader.s of The Ave AInria, The .Cen
tury and other magazines of high literary
standing, has collected a number of her
poems and published them in an attrac
tive volume which she terms “l^hndows
of the .Sunset and'Other Poems.” Alarion
Muir's eliildhood was spent in tlie childIkskI of the Great West, and she has
artistically recorded many of the thing.s
she saw then. Her work is characterized
by a fine technique and beautiful music
that make it flow along as easily as
some deep river. She eomhinos a rare
descriptive ability with her power of
song, as is shown by these few lines:
“ One sunset eve, when Summer hung her
houghs
Greenly above the Platte's unruffled
tide,
Some travelers stopped and loosed their
teams to browse
On the long grass that fringed the
river side.”
Or take these lines:
“ Pleasant it is to watch, when eve lets
fall
Her luminous benediction on a wall
Of peaks that seem, beneath that glow
ing heaven.
The amethystine gates of the Forgiven.”
Notice tlie facility with which these
lines flow, every one adding a distinct
picture:
“ The West-bound Train.
"A sweep of smoke, a thunder roll,
A scream that shook the eagle’s nest,
A giant under man's control—
It dashed across the desert West.

COLORADO CLERGY SERVICE
ROLL NOW NUMBERS 14

■«

Yard Vo. 1. Karlmar and 4tt
Yard Vo. S, OUpta and l*tt
PEoaoi Kata B85, BSd, 687

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

